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fht For Biggest Budget Ever

See Story Page 2

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION: E^erc l i lng h r right at a c i t izen to vote of Tuesday's Board of idueo t i sn e lect ion, Mrs, Leon H j n e h of 549 Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains feels her
children are not too young to learn of their precious heri taga, Aceompanylng their mother into the voting booth at the pol ls in Evergreen School ore Rick! , age 5, and Susan, age
?. ( j . j , Alexander Photo)
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Representatives Protest
Neighborhood Assessment

Letter To The Editor

A contingent of ten residents
of Victor Street protesting the
high cost of widening and curb-
ing that street attended Tuesday
night's meeting of the Township
Committee, Their actions and
the viewpoints expressed led to
the tabling of the ordnance which
would have appropriated $12,000
to cover the costs of widening
and curbing an area on Victor
Street from Mountain Avenue to
Coles Avenue.

Twenty-one property osvners
on Victor Street would be a s -
sessed for the costs, John Gan-

School Budget
Voting Light

A mere 1,112 residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood took the time
and trouble to vote on the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood S c h o o l budget
and to elect three members of
the regional district's Board of
Education on Tuesday,

The budget is a record $4,
169,750 representing an increase
of $508,710 over last year's but
voters cast ballots only on $2,
699,271 to be raised by taxation
for current expenses and cap-
ital outlay. Included in the bud-
get was the sum of $20,000 that
was added after Its Introduction
to cover the cost of transport-
ing the eligible students of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle School
in public school buses. The debt
service item, composing the bal-
ance of the total $3,187,915 to
be raised by taxation, is for
payments on bond issues already
approved by voters.

Elected to seats on the school
board for three year terms were
incumbent Henry L, Schwiering,
a Fanwood representative on the
board, and newcomers. Dr. Al-
bert W, Theurer and Sheldon S.
Anderson, both of Scotch Plains.

Voting at the seven polling
places was very light with one
election official noting, ''Only
thirteen votes in four hours,"
while a woman on duty at an-
other poll stated, "It gives me
a chance to catch up on my
knitting,"

In Fanwood residents of all
four General Election districts
voted at La Grande School. In
Scotch Plains, residents of dis-
tricts 1 and 2 voted in the jun-
ior High School-district 3, school
one; Districts 4, 5 and 6, Ever-
green School; District 7, Alex-
ander Muit School: Districts 8
and 9; Shackamaxon School; and
Districts 10, 11 and 12, Southside
Firehouse, Polling places were
prominently marked with large
placards and a display of the
American flag, As noted by the
aforementioned list, the polls
were conveniently located and
open from 2 to 9 p.m. but for
some unexplainable reason, the
voters stayed away in droves,

READ THE TIMES
EVERY WEEK

FOR ALL LOCAL NEWS

non of 329 Victor Street disclosed
the group had received an e s -
timate for the proposed work
which would have brought the
costs to about $150 per taxpayer.

"Being one of the taxpayers
who proposed the petition I want
to point out most of my neigh-
bors are here, pro and con,"
stated Gannon,

After discussing his reasons
at length for changing his mind
about the p r o p o s e d ordnance,
Gannon made a motion that the
ordnance be tabled,

A neighbor from 326 Victor
Street stood up to second the
motion stating, "We had figures
from a source we believe to
be reliable that the cost would
be $150-175," he n o t e d that,
"Things were started in good
faith on this supposition," In
conclusion he reported, "All the
people who signed that petition
are sorry they did,"

Evldentally one resident wasn't
sorry he signed for Mr, Doyle
of 325 Victor Street retorted,
"I hope that table doesn't mean
we are just.dolng away with this
(ordnance). I think we do have
a problem (drainage) to consid-
er and I hope none of us at
the lower end of the street svlll
suffer (from action on this).

After township officials r e -
ported the actual cost would pro-
bably be between $6,000 and
$9,000, Norman LaCornbe sug-
gested postponing action on the
ordnance and holding additional
meetings with the residents.

The committee appointed C,
Northrup Pond of 1241 Cooper
Road to represent the township
on the Plalnfleld Area Citizens
Committee, A second Scotch
Plains representative to this area
planning study group will be ap-
pointed at a later date,

George Wood was re-appointed
township attorney, effective as
of February 1st, 1964,

Lack of patronage was the
reason given by the Public Ser-
vice Co-ordinated Transport for
cutting down the amount of bus-
es serving Routes 45 and 49
starting this month,

A township committee granted
a zoning variance to permit the
Ashbrook Realty Corporation to
construct an addition measuring
149 ft x 149 ft x 145 ft on the
Ashbrook Nursing and Convales-
cent Home at 1610 Raritan Road.
The committee favorable acted
on the recommendation of the
Board of Adjustment.

Installation of gas streetlights
in Marlon Lane by the Elizabeth-
town Consolidated Gas Company,
as recommended by the Plan-
ning B o a r d was authorized.
Authorization was also granted
for the installation of four street
lights and two fire hydrants.
The lights will be installed with
two on Cliffwood Street; the hy-
drants will be placed where de-
signated by the Fire Chief on
Little Falls Way and Riverdale
Drive.

Before the meeting adjourned,
Mayor Edward H, Peterson said,
"I commend the people from
Victor Street for coming down
here, We solicit such actions
from citizens,"

As one of Scotch Plains Tax-
payers concerned about "all
property owners" who must
"get-up" the $ for rising costs
of school budgets each year, I
urge the elected public servants
who "we the people" put into
office to serve us, review this
years soring coats and speak for
the citizens.

We urge the elimination of the
added costs in all the "non teach-
ing" areas. We are concerned
for our 288 teachers who deserve
yearly raises for the everyday
excellent teaching of our children
in the classrooms.

Erase some of this so called
guidance, " p s y c h i a t r i s t s , "
maintenance and "administration
costs" . Plus the spiraling costs
of the "Teachers to Teach Tea-
chers" program which h a s
soared every year In "salary"
and operation and supplies. Why,
when, how do these groups teach?
Report essential for evaluation
of costs,

Where is the federal monies
for this "super intelligensia"
oparation as Mr.Cochranclearly
stated would beforthcomingfrom
"federal coffers" (again more of
our tax $), When he was president
of the Board of Education and
was "selling" the residents (par-
ents) this program! Now we have
it. And are stuck with it, where
is the Federal $ payoff? Prom-
ises? Or double talk? of all this
"federal money"?

Is this program still $68,000
as he stated then? How many of
these "super" teachers are on
the staff presently? Have we had
all five Teachers to Teach this
year as proposed in the '63
budget? Answers are needed to
these vital questions?

As we feel all our learned,
degreed, capable teachers are
fully qualified to teach our child-
ren without the statement of Mr.
Cochrans that they are "baby
si t ters ," and that these five gen-
iuses are to rectify their baby

Man Found Dead
Scotch Plains—The body of

Stephen Urban, 43-years old, who
apparently died several days ago
of natural causes, was found
Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. in his
second floor apartment at 418
Sycamore Avenue.

The body was discovered by
Police Chief James Osnato and
Sgt. Joseph Powers after a down-
stairs neighbor, Rabbi Samuel
Epstein, informed police he had
not seen the man for several

Powers said a day-long inves-
tigation yesterday failed to lo-
cate any relatives in this coun-
try. Powers said Urban came to
the United States in the early
1950s and was naturalized in
1956, Urban, Powers added, was
apparently between jobs and had
held several positions last year.
The deceased had lived at the
Sycamore Ave, address for about
four months. Powers said, after
coming here from jersey City,

The body was taken to the
Hlgglns "Home for Funerals"
in Plainfield for an autopsy by
the Union County physician to
determine cause of death,
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sitting status of teaching! How?
When? Where? Where Is the full
report to date on this program
by the 288 "Teachers ," not the
administration? The principals
are paid to oversee "their tea-
chers work" as " w a s " success-
ful for years In our free educa-
tion systems.

What proof or qualifications
has Dr. Rossey proven except
spend more of our tax $ to build

an expanded "non-teaching" staff
at our expense? Easy to spend
other peoples hard earned over-
taxed (by 45 varied) taxes of the
wage earner?

Does this qualify him for a
$22,000 salary "plus expenses",
plus assistants, their assistants,
plus secretaries to do the work,

How come there are eleven
and fourteen students in some
classes? Thought we were "over-
crowded".

How come the 3-3-6 has r e -
placed the 1-8 grades? This would

Continued on Page 16

ONE MAN'S OPINION
In This Crisis

Many of us in this Colonial area are well aware of the
rich heritage that was left to us by the early settlers of the
West Fields, or Elizabeth or Ye Scotch Plaines. We are ,
however, too much taken up with the artifacts of those days
and not always as much concerned with the institutions that
our founding fathers felt constrained to initiate. Without the
"Minute Men", early yesterdays militia, todays National Guard,
this community nor this nation would exist as we know It
today.

The concept of a first line reserve force backing up the
"Regulars" goes back into the very genesis of this nation.
In early days we could not afford to pay a full time "mil i tary"
to be always ready", Although we are richer today in terms
of many luxuries, we still cannot relatively afford to pay
for full time protection. The National Guard of today pro-
vides close to "full time protection at a traction ot the cost.
It represents an equation our first Scotch settlers would
applaud vigorously.

All of our great national leaders have extolled the Guard
and its accomplishments. Many have personal knowledge of the
great individual sacrifices many guardsmen have been called
upon to make. The roll call for Guardsmen decorated for
valor would be far too long to enumerate on these few pages.

Recently, however, it has been noted that various informa-
tion has been distributed that tends to denigrate the National
Guard, its members and its friends. I have been offered the
opportunity to reply and I shall now and as necessary answer
your questions and the questions raised by honest differences
of opinion raised in the public press,

Early in January, an AP dispatch out of Trenton commented
on the fact that 300 plus or munus state employees who happen
to be Guardsmen, hired an attorney to prosecute their claim
for certain money due them under the law. Most newspapers
reported this information as received from AP. However,
one paper, The New York Sunday News, had a reporter do a
special on it which proceeded to rip the New jersey Guard
apart, calling them "summer soldiers", Impugning that their
greatest motivation was money rather than honor, and in
general casting a serious slur on all Guardsmen everywhere,
past and present. I wrote the reporter in question and sub-
sequently spoke to him twice on the 'phone, I was promised a
retraction. However the retraction was in fact not made;
he merely printed some quotations from my letter.

The Guard in order to be an early ready force has to have
someone mind the store during those hours when the part time
Guardsmen are not on duty. Some missile sites have been
manned entirely by Guardsmen, These men who "mind" the
store are state employees and as a precondition of their
employment must be Guardsmen, They work as clerks, truck
drivers, mechanics, air controllers, etc,

A State law provides that state employees who are called
to Federal service will receive the "difference" in pay from
what they would receive as a state employee as opposed to
their federal pay while on "ca l l" . State "employees have r e -
ceived this "difference pay" on all occasions warranted since
1937. In 1961 Attorney General Radln, N.J., declared that
these men were not state employees but federal employees
and as such were not entitled to difference pay. The Federal
Court does not concur but demands they be recognized as
state employees. Their status has been in Limbo for over
two years.

The New York Daily News referred to our men as "Summer
soldiers". This is from Thomas Paine and the full quota-
tion Is "In this crisis the Summer Soldier and the Spring-
time Patriot will shrink from the service of his country".
Stirring words: and used by General George Washington to
fire the imaginations of his men at Valley Forge, But hardly
words to describe decorated men, just returned from a year
or more service in a foreign land. Are Americans always
to be accused so justly of failure to honor their living heroes?
We seem to be stirred to heights of oratory when describ-
ing the dead. Let us now honor those who are still with us
by giving them their due.

Guest Editor Mr, Joblon served in the Southwest Pacific
area during World War II as a Sergeant In the Signal Corps.
In 1949 he joined the 114th Infantry, Woodbridge, and was
commissioned Second Lieutenant Cavalry in 1950, He is pres-
ently Captain, Armor NjAlrNO 5th Squadron, Westfield- He
is S3 for Air of the Squadron, He served three years on the
Executive Council of the Army & Air National Guard Associa-
tion and has been Vice President of the Association for two
and a half years and is chairman of the Resolutions Committee
In civilian life he is Vice President of Wholesale Petroleum
Products, 225 La Grande Avenue, Fsnwood, a "DEAN" Com-
pany. He Is married to the former Doris Hurley, Spring Lake
and has five children all in Scotch Plains schools They live
in the Old Lamberts Mill on Raritan Road.
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TRIPLE
THREAT

ARTIST
Dexterous Howard W.
Arnold Utilizes Brush

and Chisel to Express
Himself

By BEATRICI STULZ
Feature Editor

Man has been creating ever since his creation
by God, Utilizing his talents (considered God given
gifts) his creativity has flowed into two major chan-
nels. First and foremost he has created out of
necessity: clothing, homes, and many inventions
since he first discoved the wheel; secondly he has
created art, languages, and music as a means to
express himself,

Most of us are gifted in one way or another;
unfortunately, too few have the desire nor the will
to develope these talents, Discoverers of latent
talents usually plot their course down one of the
channels, A chosen few realize their gift is many
faceted with dedication attempt to uncover all of
this talent, develope it, struggle for perfection,
and share it with their fellowmen. Just such an
artist is Howard W, Arnold of Fanwood,

An accomplished artist whose portraits and sym-
bolic still life painting have received acclaim and
recognition, Arnold has embarked on another course
as a teacher, and has even turned his hand to wood-
carving,

A native of Chicago, Arnold has won international
honors in the commercial art field and numerous
awards at art shows. He was a scholarship student
at the Cooper Union Art School and attended Grand
Central School of Art, the National Academy of
Design and the New York School of Industrial Art,
He is a former president of the Artists Guild of
New York and a member of the Salmagundi Club
of New York, the Society of Illustrators, and the
Westfield Art Association,

Using his experience as a teacher and dean of the
School of Visual Art in New York City, Arnold now
conducts classes in painting and drawing In his
studio at the rear of his home, 130 Farley Avenue,
The studio is the result of a cooperative effort
by friends and neighbors who pooled their talents
last year to provide ideal working quarters for the
artist when a serious illness forced him to curtail
his commuting Into New York, In addition to morn-
ing and evening classes In his studio, Mr, Arnold
is teaching an art course in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School this semester.

Portraits of three area residents are Included in
the exhibit of recent paintings by Arnold, which

opened in the main reading room at the Fanwood
Memorial Library this week,

Donald Harris, who now resides in Canada, and
a son of Mr, and Mrs. Glenn W, Harris, 125 Farley
Avenue, Fanwood, has been painted against a back-
ground depicting his hobbles and interests. The
artist has used guache as his medium for this
portrait, Mrs, Orviile Johnson of plalnfleld is done
in pastels. In a third portrait, Arnold has painted
his daughter, Robin, at the age of eight.

In addition to the portraits, the current exhibit

covers a wide range of subjects. Several still life
paintings have provacative titles, since the artist
likes to relate his still life subjects to people
through symbolic compositions. One, entitled "Take
Me to Your Leader," is a composition of jugs and
symbolizes the stranger who comes Into the com-
munity and confronted by "the group". Another
wftiercolor is called "A Friend from Delft," a
small vase Symbolizing the "visitor" and in the

Continued on Page 17

v
W H f R I THERE'S A WILL; Howard W, Arnold, artist, originally turned his talents to creating picture frames

out of necessity. Today the perfectionist In him demands his craftsmanship create the frame to complement

each of his paintings as pictured by this perfect example.
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*** SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN AND AROUND SCOTCH PLAINS ***
Talk of the Towns

By Elaine Stornelli
Unfortunately, we're in f:r six —ere weeks ::' winter--"Mr.

Groundhog" peeked out of his h:la and quicklv returns: early
Sunday — crning when he saw his shadow, So, as the long gees,
"Spring Will B«"A Little Late This Year."

Mr. "and y.rs. Freier ; ;k W,
Schenk ::* 4IS Hunter A vs., 5 r: : ;h
Plains, w#re c.vin a par:y in
ce'e^*~s^T° -f ths-r ? =f;h '^i-ddins
annis'ersary a: :h; Arb:r Inn
las: wee;;. The ?ar:y given by
thsir ;r.ildrer., ha; f; rj=s:s.

Mr, an: Mrs. V,";l:i = - '.Vhitt-
head :t :?!? prir.es::r. AYS,,
Finw:;.d, rav# a ;::•;:*:; parry
prior :: the J : : : :h Fla:ns-Fan-
wocc Ne' .v: ;-ers ' "va rd i Gras"
Dance Ja:urdav Night. Guests
attending ware, Mr, and Mrs,
r\SDert ; " : * " , Mr, an: Mrs.
Julius Cancel:*!, V.r, and Mrs.
'•V, Kesvin, Mr, and Mrs, ja:k
KiiSling, and Mr, u Mrs, i .
Masters.

ELAINE STORNiLLI

fhe e- |a |ement :•;* Miss jane: Grace La wasse, tc Gerald Edward
Sella, has been ararunoed by her paren:s, N'.r. and N'rs, Rcbert
A, La Casse ;:" 2STO Seneca = d,, Scorch Plains, Mr, and Mrs,
John j , Sells ::" 2C-0 Third 5:., Dimellen, are par#n:s cf :he pro-
spective gr:orn, A fall wtrddine is planr.#4,

g = s

Miss Katharine Or*on :f 410 Montague Ave., 5co::h plains,
celebrated her SSth birthday at a family parry last Saturday even-
ing in the home of her nephew and niece, Mr, and N'rs, Wilfred
Orton of the same address. Miss Onon, who is a native of England,
has resided in Scorch Plains 40 years.

Mr, and Mrs, Andrew Santanfelo of 340 Bergen St., Plairiield,
formerly of Scotch plains, celebrated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary it a family dinner in the Washington House, North plainfieli,
given by their children,

= = =
The engagement of their daughter, Miss Karen Arms Bassert,

to Pic. Edward Kuhles 3rd, son of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Rubles
2nd of 40 Estelle Lane, Fanwocc, has been ann:un;ed bv M/Sp,
and Mrs, Ge:rg= A. Sassen, of the U.S. A m y overseas. A grad-
uate :f Sc::ch Plains-Farv.v->:c High School, Miss Basse" plans
to rerurn : : the states this summer •*1:h her parents.

a: a par:y :r, :he h:me
N'rs, H;lt:n

e : :

cer=:

DISTiNCTIVi CLOTHING
for the SINTUMAN

and his LADY

R E G I M E N T A L S T R I P E , Inc.
3224W5
STAOI HOUSE VILLAOI
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

Spanish Dancer

Will Perform

irr-cav re;er.::y
:aur--=-- '.'r, and
" wh:m"she lr.-es.

Alex Bereshny, one of Spain's
leading Flamenco dancers, and
his Intemadonal Dance Company
V.1U appear in Scotch Plains on
Friday, February 14.

The program will begin at
£•30 PM, in the High School
Auditorium. Tnis will be the first
New Jersey appearance for Mr.
Bsrashny and his company. They
recently received the New York
Critics' praise for their bril-
liant performance at Carnegie
Hall.

In addition to Flamenco danc-
ing, ciiuar and Flamenco singing,
c-.e progra— «1U feature dances
and music of Spain, Argentina,
Paraguav, UriEaav, Venezuelfl

! and Gl l i . }.Cr, Bereshny, \vho
I s-j:iec -wiz:. ~.& jreat PUar Lo-
j pez, «lli display his poise and
; grace :y exftcuing some very
: intricate" iinces such as die
; Eapate^io and Alegrias, \rtth ur-
I ~cst » - " o I ,
; Senor "Victor GaUo mU share
! r.e spotlight wir. the colorful
; dares r.st made him famous in
i his native Argentina,

One of che talented members
of the company is Nina-Louise
who, incldentaUy, Mves in nearby
WatchvLng. Nina-Louise's casto-
nets will come to life as she
performs the beautiful and deli-
cate Spanish classical "Play-
era 's" by Granados,

There are a limited number
of tickets available (admission
is $3.00} and they may be pur-
chased by calling FAnwood 2-
4030 or at the Scotch Plains
Music Center on Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains,

Now in New Jersey

S E L F . i ! . ' S R g , | M E N T F O R ¥ , 0 H [ N C F A L L A O I S

CJiisei ionriirii; \,evAiV. Llajt jta-,a».o:is must be
Bid* in advance, line* clji.ti are lir-ii&i,

SPEaALLY PLAXNED CULlisEs FOR , . .
TttiuafeM , Cireer Girh
Business Women • Horuemaktri

Ekvtlap vuur "naiufal bt-duij" and personal-
ily the proven (ti, ^,± ^ ^ V 1 ; ,

L*t our experienced euutiftltjrs and leaehers
five personal altcnliuii anil anilysis to jour
hesutv ne*d>.!
l o u r iiiiikt-uji, li;iirtl>iint. fi-'ure cuntrul,
t a r . I rob*, voice and die lion, jjfrjonality dc^
velopmenl, visual poj»».

Day, Evening. Saturdiiy classee , .
Hours; 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM daily ̂
10:00 AM to 1:00 I'M Saturday. '

Maici an ajipointmenl for your (.•nmji
cansultition and sel£.imprti\enie:il
Budsst ten-j available, CJ!1 HOW1

Brochure mii--d on request.

H i t . : » M : , ; U [ S T ton

2ft.28 ESSIX STREET « MUl.Ht HV.

DR 9473S

A E I J

Miss Nelson Is Betrothed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Nelson,

of 1750 Cooper Road. Scotch
Plains, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sandra Jean,
to Mr. Charles Howard McKin-
lev, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
McKinlev, Garden Grove, Calif-
ornia.

Miss Nelson is a senior at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High

School and will attend Orange
Coast College, California, Me-
Kinley is a graduate of Rancho
Alamltos High School, Garden
Grove, California, He is Co-
Partner of a produce purchasing
agency of Anaheim, California^

A summer wedding is planned.
The couple will honeymoon in
Alcapulco, Mexico,

MISS SANDRA NiLSON

Local Artist Exhibits Work
WESTFIELD — Maxwell Stew-

art Simpson, well-known profes-
sional artist and teacher, gave
an oil painting demonstration r e -
cently at the Westfield Art Asso-
ciation meeting In the Wateunk
Room of the Westfield Memorial
Library,

Originally f rom Elizabeth,
Simpson now resides on Rarltan
Road, Scotch Plains, where he
maintains his studio. He studied
at the National Academy of Design
School and spent several years
in Paris and other art centers
of Europe,

For ten years Mr, Simpson
taught at the Newark School of
Fine and Industrial Art, At the
present time he teaches, lec-
tures and ncis as juror for art
shows in this area.

The rct'ipioni of n number of
awards, Maxwell Stewart Simp-

son won Speyer Award of the
National Academy of Design, the
Emily Lowe Award, the New
jersey Artist - of - the - Year A-
ward, t he Marine Award at
Sllvermine, Connecticut and
others. During the past year he
has won first awards for his
painting "My Studio" In the 32nd
Annual N.J, State Exhibition at
Montclair Art Museum; the Mor-
ris County Art Assoc, Exhibit;
the Springfield, Mass. Museum;
the Westfield Art Assoc. Mem-
ber Show and the Art Center of
the Oranges Show. Last summer
he received a Salmagundi Club
Award,

Currently Simpson's paintings
can be viewed at the Grand Cen-
tral Galleries and the Biltmore
Hotel in New York City and the
Newark Library.

FREE!!!
JUST OFF THE PRESS

The !N<W P.B.S. Career Book
If v'>ii hnvr a o desire m improve your position in

Th f b k l ll how
v ^ i n o p y p

lift.-, NiMui ymir luiinc m ink-e. This free booklet tells how
Y(HI, in fi Mhoi-l niouiliM enn be a highly paid Beautician,
IhhJ dd'oi* l;i iipt-M to all men and worsen from age 16 to
(it), whii wiiiil ini unlimited fiilure. Write or Call for your

now.

114 E. Front 5t,
\rU\ Beauty School
Vi-i II ,v,. Lion Sho.* Piainfieid

Pl«»,,n PL 4-0444
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Talk of Towns...
Continued Fm, Page 4

Airman John A, Glaydura, son of Mr. and Mrs, John Glaydura
of Middlesex, has been reassigned to Lowry AFB, Colo,, for tech-
nical training as a nuclear weapons specialist. He is a 1959 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains Fanwood High School,

Mr. and Mrs, j e r ry C, Izzo of 326 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mary Ann
Izzo, to Louis Steven Ronzo, son of Mr, and Mrs, Diamond Ronzo
of 806 Delmore Ave., South Plainfield.

***
Mr. and Mrs, Albert F, Haiback of Summit are the proud parents

of twin sons, born Jan. 28 in Overlook Hospital, Summit, The twins
weighed in at 6 pounds 12 ounces and 6 pounds 10 ounces. The boys
Albert F, Haiback j r . and William Coulbourn Haiback, have a
Sister, Kimberly Haiback, 2, Mrs, Haiback is the former Mary
jane Coulbourn, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, William H, Coulbourn
of 1954 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains,

***
Marine Lance Cpl. Walter E. Gearino, son of Mrs, Marie H.

Gearino of 102 South Ave,, Fanwood, formerly of Plainfield, has
been assigned to Hawaii, where he will be stationed two years.
He attended Plainfield High School and has been in service since
1962,

*«*
The wedding of Miss Janet La Verne Crews, daughter of James

O, Crews of 361 Hunter Ave,, Scotch Plains, and the late Mrs,
Hettie M, Crews, to Joseph Robert Fitzgerald, son of Mrs, Theresa
Fitzgerald of 123 Pineview Tar,, Plainfield, took place Saturday,
Jan. 25 in St, Bernard's Church, Plainfield. The couple are living
at the Hunter Ave. address.

$**

Mr. and Mrs, Nick Capone of 1937 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains
were recently honored with a party in celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary. The affair, held at the Arbor Inn, was given
by their two daughters, Linda Capone, at home, and Mrs. Eugene
Hacker of 1237 E. 7th St., Plainfield. Approximately 100 friends
and relatives attended,

Mr. Capone's father, Patsy Capone of 455 Grant Ave,, Scotch
" Plains, celebrated his 84th birthday, Jan. 26th, He and his wife,

Antonette, will celebrate their 58th wedding anniversary next
month,

***
Mr, and Mrs. George A. Blackwell ST., formerly of Newark

have, purchased the home of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gellner
at 315 Hunter Ave., Scotch Plains,

**#
Mr. and Mrs, William Warren Ward, who were married Dec, 31

in Madison, Wis,, are residing in Galnsville, Fla,, where they
are students at the University of Florida, The bride is the former
Miss joy Elizabeth Anslow, daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Ralph Anslow
of Madison, The bridegroom is the son of Mr, and Mrs, W, Franklyn
Ward of Fort Myers, Fla., former Fanwood and Scotch Plains
residents. The bridegroom's grandparents are Mr, and Mrs, O.
T, Brown of 921 Madison Ave,, Plainfield,

Mrs, Wallace E. Rice of 4 Shady Lane, Fanwood, celebrated
her 93rd birthday at a family dinner party last Thursday in her
home. Her daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Hinslea formerly of Avon,
Ohio, now residing with her mother, arranged the party. Mrs.
Rice has another daughter, Mrs. Roger A, Brown of Scotch Plains,
a son, Dudley W, Rice of Sewickley, Pa., six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

* * *
Army Me. Ralph H, Checchio, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Checcio

of 2004 Westfield Ave., Scotch plains, attached to the First Corps,
took pare in exercise Snow Storm in Korea, He is a 1960 graduate
of Scotch Plains High School.

-* 3 =N

Philip (Flip) Vitello of 1590 Rahway Rd,, Scotch Plains, has
entered Columbia University, He has begun his spring semester
of his sophomore year. "Flip transferred from Florida State,
Tallahassee, Fla,, where he had been placed on the dean's list,
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Philip Vitello of the above address.

Fin© Portrait &Wedciing Photography

ill

m
III

PORTRAITS BY PIETRO
228 EAST BROAD STREET WESTFIELD. N, J.

Have You Set The Date For
Your Wedding?

Then drop in for a copy of our check-list of things
to do until your day of days. Make an appointment
for your wedding pictures now.

Call or visit us soon AD 3-4666

Closed All Day Wednesday

FT A Entertains Faculty
The executive committee of

he Shackamaxon School PTAen-
ertalned the school faculty at

buffett supper on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 28, in the school auditor-
ium.

After dinner entertainment was
provided by a hootenanny group
known professionally as THE
HOOTENEERS. Spencer Thomp-
son of New York City, formerly
of Westfield, is the leader of
The Hooteneers and the other
members are judd Kinzley, Steve
Falk, Doug Barnd and Pat Sro-

School One PTA
Holds Meeting

Scotch Plains School One PTA
held its annual Founders Day
meeting last evening, February
5, in the Junior High School
cafeteria,

Mrs, Domlnick Natale, Found-
ers Day Chairman, introduced
the past presidents of School
One PTA to the Association and
presented the program for the
evening,

Mr, Bruce L, Crisman of the
Union County Chapter of the
American Cancer Society showed

motion picture entitled "The
Other City" and conducted a
question and answer period.

A nominating committee con-
sisting of Mrs. John Jones, Mrs.
Warren Bowers, Mrs, Morton
Welsher, Mrs, Joseph Gomez
and Mrs, Raymond Schnitzer,
presented a slate of new officers
for the coming year, Mrs, Fred-
erick Sanguillano, president, an-
nounced that nominations would
also be taken from the floor at
the n e x t regular Association
meeting in March.

Rev'd. John j , Lester of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
gave the Invocation.

Refreshments were served by
the mothers of the second grade
classes under the direction of
Mrs, Ernest Watts.

HAVI YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Froo Del I very
1115 SOUTH AVE., WiST

W E S T F I E L D

ka. The latter two performers
are a local folk duet known pro-
fessionally as "Doug and Vic-
toria",

Mrs, Frederick Teschema-
char, PTA vice-president, was
in charge of the buffet prepared
by the officers and board mem-
bers as a tribute to the school
faculty. Her committee members
were Mrs. John Leppert, M r s ,
Charles Lang, Mrs. Charles Dot-
terrer , Mrs, Stephen Metro, Mrs,
Enid Hoffman, Mrs. Hugh Rams-
den, Mrs. Edgar Hawley and
Mrs. Dale Hooper,

Table hostesses for the even-
ing were Mrs, Quentin Brown,
Mrs, Richard Bechtolt, M r s .
Sheldon Anderson, Mrs, Murray
Malin, Mrs. Raymond Stoveken,
Mrs, John Sellers and Mrs, Al-
fred Brandt.

Faculty Dinner

Held By PTA
Faculty members of the Scotch

Plains-Fanwoocl J u n i o r High
School, their wives and husbands,
were guests at a dinner prepared
by PTA executive board mem-
bers,

After dinner entertainment was
provided by a barber shop quar-
tet, "Three Teachers and a Prin-
cipal." Raymond Moskal, Clar-
ence Martin, Frank Adessa, and
Francis Dezort were the mem-
bers of the quartet with Dr. M.
D, Deals was master of cere-
monies,

Mrs. W.R. Matson, Hospitality
chairman and Mrs, E, Siegole,
co-chairman were assisted in the
a r r a n g e m e n t s by Mrs, F s
S. Moulton, Mrs. R, C, Calla-
han, Mrs, M. Holt-

emove Unwanted Hair Permanently
Face — Arms — Legs — Body

SIGNORIN ELECTROLYSIS
Accredited by the 1964

Directory 'of Professional E! tctrologi^tn
of N.J. & American Eleetrologi jtt. Aj 'ut ' , ,
Call for Complimilntgry Analysis

AD 3-0467
101 Central Av«, Wejtf ield

(Rialto Buildinrj)

$3.98 up

114 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD, N. J.

Doris M, Bamford

Develop Poise, Confidence,
Ability to Deal With People

FREE DEMONSTRATION!
in Effective Speaking, Human
Relations, Memory Training

DALE
CARNEGIE
COURSE
PLAINFBELD

Park Hetel Annex, 200 West 7th Street

Wed., Feb. 1 2 - 8 P.M.
Thurs., Feb. 6 = S P.M. Thurs,, Feb. 13, - S P.M.

Presented by: LEADERSHIP & SALES TRAINING INSTITUTE, N J .
Box 1345 Plainfield, N J , Phont: 753-9356

WAYS THE
DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
WILL HELP YOU
• New Sel«-Con(idenc9 and Foist
• Spnak Effictively
• SBI Yourself and Your idtas
• B i 'r'our Best With Any Group
• Remember Names
• Think and Speak on Your F i i t
• Control Fear and Worry
• Be A Bitter Conversationalist
• Develop Your Hidden Abilities
• Win That Better Job,

Mori Income
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EXTRAORDINARY
FROM

'Tor the one
& only"

to
Penny Vals

for the
kiddies

CARDS

Table Covers
Napkins
Plates
Cups

Tallies
CUT OUTS

SEALS
NUT CUPS

SNAPPERS
TIE ONS

TISSUE HEARTS
DECORATIONS

Card
and Party

ShopAMPLE FREE
PARKING

(Opp. City Hall)

FA 2-5223
407 PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN every
evening 'til
9. P.M.

Scouts Learn
Preparedness

At Pack Meeting
"Emergency Preparedness."

was the theme of the monthly
meeting of Cub Pack 34 held at
Alexander Mulr School last week.
The meeting commenced with the
annual individual uniform inspec-
tion of all Cub Scouts and leaders.
The honor den banner for the best
uniform inspection svas presented
to Mrs, H, Tjaden, den mother
for Den 8,

Entertainment for the evening
svas supplied by the Cubs as
follows; Beatnik satire, Den 9,
Mrs. D, Lisk, den mother; First
Aid, Den 1, Mrs. R, Memhauser,
den mother; Old Folk Tale Pant-
omine. Den 8, Mrs. Tjaden.

Frank Marshall, fund raising
chairman, announced a candy sale
will start early in February,

Plans were formulated for the
decoration of a Cub Scout dis-
play window to commemorate
Boy Scout Week, February 7-13,
The Pack has been granted per-
mission to use the sidewalk win-
dow at Zinno's Laundry, Park
and Barcle Avenues,

Recipients of advancement a-
wards presented by Cubmaster
Stanford Hauptmann were; Nathan
Sitko, Edmund Huizdak, Scott
Kramer, Mark Sellin, William
Hill, Michael Donahue, and Ed-
ward Sullivan, Wolf Badge; Steven
Deck, Gary Meyer, David Sweet,
Dennis Brown and David Gazek,
Bear Badge; Gary Lyman and
David Gazek, Lion Badge,

In an impressive ceremony,
Doug Williams was presented his
Webloe Badge and welcomed into
Boy Scout Troop 37 by Scout-
master jack Kristen.

Achievement awards presented
included- Bobcat Pin, Charles
Gonzalez; one year service pin,
David Oazek, two year service
pin; gold and silver; Gary Gorskl,
Thomas, Bruce, Steven Deck,
Wayne Hampton; Gold Arrow,
Peter Tjaden, Robert Ross, Craig
Peterson, Jow Hauptmann; Silver
Arrow, Alan Taylor,

SCOTCH PLHjNS

HRR D UJRJJ E

GOING, GOING, GQNIi Residents were surprised and delighted this week to see the building on Park
Avenue which formerly housed the Scotch Plains hardware store demolished. Long considered an eye-
sore in the heart of the business district, the owner Edward Warsetsky reports he hopes to erect o Col-
oniqNtype building in the near future.

Piainfield Fire Chief
Addresses Rotary Club
"When Fire Strikes YOU" was

the title of a talk by Deputy
Fire Chief John Townley of Plain-
field as he addressed the regular
Wednesday noon meeting of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club, held at Wally'sTavern-On-
The-Hill, in Watchung.

About seventy percent of all
fires in the United States, the
chief said, are in the home and
fifty percent of deaths due to
fires are caused by fires in the
moss.

Fire drills are law In the pub-
lic schools, he said, and the child-
ren know what to do there but at

home no one knows what to do and
thus many lives are lost that need
not b e . He advocated a 'fire
escape plan to be devised by all
parents and taught to their child -

%ren.

President John Morrellthank-
ed the speaker and thanked Rotar-
lan William Mathaws f o r a r -
ranging for the program.

Birthday chairman Edward
Penry noted the anniversary of
Joseph Gravina,

Devotions were led by William
Mathews and singing was under
the direction of Russell W.Scott,

Take Advantage of This Week's Specials
to Taste the Finest Meat YouVe

Had in Years

59,1
* BABY m ^

Ib. Steer Liver 5w\t

*>* * ib. Produce & Groceries
SPECIAL

^ Scotch P i a ; n s
Customers Only

Sirloin
Steaks

• Quality Meats & Produce #

763 Mountain Ave,
Springfield

Phone: DR 6-5505

FREE DELIVERY

KOSHER

Pastrami
1 LB, PAG,

Bacon

New Temple
Open House
On Sunday, February 9, 1964,

from 2-00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., the
Congregation of Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
will hold an Open House at its
new Temple Building, South Mar-
tine Avenue and Cliffwood Street,
Scotch Plains,

The building was first occu-
pied on January 12, 1964 and all
functions and activities of the
Congregation are now conducted
there instead of at various tem-
porary locations throughout the
town.

All area residents are invited
to join the members of the Con-
gregation in viewing the newest
addition to the religious com-
munity. Invitations have been ex-
tended to all religious, public
and fraternal organizations in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

TAX RETURNS
Federal & Now York Stats-
Daily 9 . 9 by appointment
WATCHUNG AGiNCY

458 Purk Ave., Snofeh Plains

FA 2-5M2

Income Tax—from
prepared at

$3,00

GREEN KNOLL REALTY
326 Somerset St., N,

or

Your Home
735-2371

Piainfield

968-2758

SHILAY
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINE
OVERHAULING

• ENGINE REBUILDING

• CYL, REBORING

• CYLINDER HEAD
RECONDITIONING

• TUNE UPS

• CORVETTE FUEL
INJECTION REPAIRS

120 MARTIN PL
SCOTCH PLAINS

922-7797
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The Somerset Trust

Group Creditor Life Insurance

On Your Loan

For several years, the Somerset Trust Company las provided — free of charge

— group creditor life insurance from the Prudential Insurance Company of Ameri-

ca on Personal Loans, Home Improvement Loans, Appliance Loans and certain types

of Auto Loans, In case of death of die borrower, the balance of the loan is covered

ly this insurance policy,

Insured, for you, free of charge...

Personal Loans up to $5,000 are completely insured.

Home Improvement Loans up to $3,500 are completely
insured.

Appliance Loans are completely insured.

Auto Loans on dealer contracts are completely insured,

SOMERSET TRUST

• SOMERVILLE
# BRIDGEWAT1R
$ WATCHUNG
$ FINDERNE

Member F.DJ.U,

RA 5S000

Celebrating our 100th anniversary of service to Somerset County . , , 1864 -1964,

WATCHUNG OFF.ICE IN THi BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
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Volkswagen Dealer
Attends Parley

SCOTCH PLAINS—John Cos,
president of Union County
Motors, South Avenue. Plainfield,
returned recently from the Wal-
dorf Astoria where he attended
the 10th Annual Dealer Meeting
of the World-Wide Automobiles
Corp., distributors in New York,
New jersey and Connecticut, Mr,
Cox said today that his company
would make every effort in 1964
to live up to Volkswagens out-

standing reputation and, at the
same time, continue "our never-
ending search for ways and means
to k e e p our customer's con-
fidence with dependable trans-
portation at a fair price and the
best service possible,'1

The local VW dealer pointed out
that in buying a car, as with any

Musical Club
The Musical Club of Westfield

will hold its next meeting at the
home of Mrs, Edward Kinney at
616 Boulevard on February 12
at l;30 p.m. Among those per-

Got car headaches ?

Bowled over by car costs?

Get instant relief with a Rajnblir—savings
start with the loweat.priced U.S.-built car,'
Enjoy high trade-in value; many Rambler
extra values.

GET INSTANT RELIEF - CET RAMBLER
Only RAMBLER Gives You All These

ixfra-Vaiue Features at Ne ixtra Cost
/ Safe, solid Advanced

Unit Construction

/ Deep-Dip rustproofing
up to the roofline

j Ceramic-Armored
exhaust system

J Coil-spring seats

J Curved-glass side
windows, all modelsJ Double-Safety Brakes

J Roof-Top Travel Rack on 5 of 6 wagons

FREE! 196^ CarXRayBook!
Compares popular cars. Shows features, dimen-
sions, photos" Free at W. R. Hoblitzell Co.

other type of major purchase,
today's consumer l | ) o k s fal" ba~
ynnd the price tag, (

"When it comes tu service,
lie said, "the customer expects
it to bo equally as good or better
than the purchase lie made —
and rightfully so. With us, ser-
vice has — and always svill —
come first,'1

lans Meeting
forming will be Margaret Swett,
(Mrs, W,K), Scotch plains, Jo-
sephine Lauver.iMrs. E.C.) Fan-
wood, Mariana Caldwell (Mrs,
Srent B.), Fanwood. They will
present a suite for two violins
and piano by Mosikowski.

Sally Schmalenberger, (Mrs.
Elmer), Soprano, will sing a
group of songs accompanied by
Evelyn Bleeke, (Mrs. Donald),
by Composers Offenbach, De-
bossy, Charpentier, and Hahn.

The Trio in G Major, No, 1
by Joseph Hayden will be pre-
sented by Elizabeth Greene,
(Mrs. Stewart), Violin, Catherine
Charles, (Mrs, Horace), Cello,
Elizabeth Klnney, (Mrs. Edward),

Girl Scouts Gather
The Laura Snyder Neighbor-

hood Association of Washington
Rock Girl Seuut Council met on
January 30, at the Somerset Trust
Company meeting room in the
Blue Star Shopping Center. Mrs,
H.P, Messemer, j r . , neighbor-
hood chairman, conducted the
meeting and welcomed all troop
leaders, committee members and
guests. Reports were given by
Mrs, Joseph Hyman, chairman of
the calendar and cookie sales, and
by Mrs, Mortimer Weiser, chair-
man ofthenominatingcommlttee,
Mrs. Edwin Jenkinson, alternate
delegate to the Washington Rock
Council, reported on the recent
annual Council meeting with its
theme, "A Promise In Action"
and participation by troops within
the Council on the "Pulse of
Program" and opportunities for
Senior Girl Scouts,

Mrs, Messemer announced the
annual neighborhood Father-
Daughter Dinner to be held on
March 16 at 7:00 p.m. at the

Everything For Camping
Grumman Canoes • Dehydrated Foods
Sleeping Bags • Klepper Folding Boats
Sailfish & Sunfish Boats & Kits Tents

ARCHERY & TENNIS
C.C.M. Ice Skates * Snow Shoes * Tobaggans

Serving Skiers & Sportsmen Since 1940

BOW CRAFT
SKI &

^^p | g ^ ̂ BEr V^L M feS I^S ̂ g^P Wr^

ROUTE 22-SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

Quality Equipment & Repairs —Htad Rentals

HEAD — SOONER- — KASTiNGER — WHITE STAG — CUIOG

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P,M, Closed ,Wed, k Sun,

"At Carnegie Hall , , •
JNr, Bcreshny proved
hsmsoU adept at
inMtmim footwork . . .
Avdien«e enjoyed them-
selves thoroughly."
— N , Y. HERALD TRIBUNE

"Mr, Bcrcshny , • • brings
©xfifemmmt @# the fire of
Flamenco i@ this €@vitfry."
—MINNEAPOLIS DAILY HERALD

'$

FRIDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY V_ 1964

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWQQD HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM AT 8:30 P.M.

$3.00

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLI
C A L L FA 2 - 4 0 3 0

gains mxts>m &dmfc$aflmn*"
—MIAMI NEWS

"Mr. Bmrmshny received
a well-deserved response
from audience."

-SPRINGFIELD. MASS. DAILY NEWS

Cranwood Inn, Garwood, with
Mrs, RayDeets in charge of ticket
money. The theme will he inter-
national, "Look Wider Still"
with table decorations to be hand-.
led by each troop, Scotch dances
svill be presented by Senior Troop
$561, Mrs, HermanTjaden, lead-
e r . A closing flag ceremony will
be conducted by Cadette Troop
#822, Mrs, Weiser, leader.

Other announcements were
made concerning the new pro-
cedure regarding fund-raising
and reporting troop camping
through the neighborhood chair-
man; also, registrations are due
by March 1 at the Council of-
fice, Training courses were r e -
cently completed by the follow-
ing leaders: First Aid, Mrs, H,
Kohlenberger, J r . and Mrs, Ed-
ward Knapp; Advanced Outdoor
Skills, Mrs, Knapp; Arts and
Crafts, Mrs, M.S. Barclay, Mrs,
J,B, Conn, Mrs, Roosevelt Clark,
Mrs, M, Weiser, and Mrs, Mes-
semer, Information was given
about a baby-sitting course for
girls offered by the jaycee-ettes,
and opportunity for testing of
certain requirements of the
Cadette swimming badge at the
Westfield Y,

A candlelightinginvestituteand
rededication ceremony was con-
ducted byMrs.Messemerfornesv
troop committee members and
all adult scouts present, followed
by buzz groups led by troop con-
sultants, Mrs, Edmund Drlbnack
and Mrs, Tjaden, The meeting
closed with singing the new in-
ternational song, "Look Wider
Still", The next meeting will be
held February 20th.

Suburban Club
Play Planned
The Suburban Club of Scotch

plains and Fanwood will hold
a Pot Luck Supper and Play
on Saturday, Feb. 8, at 6:30
p. m,, in the Fanwood Bank
Building,

Following the supper, scenes
from a play will be presented
by the philathaUans, under the
direction of Mrs, John Jensen,
Included in the cast are Mrs,
Jeffery Hamer, Mrs, F. Bond-
Nelson, Mrs. Lewis Crane, and
Mrs, Bryant Brennan,

This affair is one of the clubs
Couples Activities, Chairmanfor
the evening are Mrs, Stan Os-
trander and Mrs. S. M. Fraser.

REAL ESTATE SALES
Active Office

Russal E. Perry
328 Somerset Street

North Plainfield. PL 6-4111

DON'T
SOREAM!

CALL
ABALENE

I WE iXTERMINATEi

• RATS •M1GI
•ROACHES oANTS

g S.YBAR GUARANTBB
= Whatever Your Problem a

1 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE f

| Pest Control, Sne.
| 1252 SOUTH AVI. 1
I PLAINFIILD
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Meet Neighbor
Cont, From Back Page

about a husband who Is forever
invading their home with a collec-
tion of pets, we here report the
other side of the story;

"Ted brought the first tank of
fish home for me for my birth-
day," she noted, "Soon we ware
spend ing week-ends recuing
baby guppies. Then Ted and I
decided I would like to have a
parakeet."

The parakeet they acquired
seemed lonely, so the Swearers
purchased it a mate. Then Ted
built an outdoor aviary, soon
took over completely the care
of the birds. He even built com-
partment breeders for the birds.

When Mrs, Swearer started in
with cflnaries and began breeding
them in cages in the house, it
wain't long before Ted started
with a canary set-up downstairs.
Then Wilhelmlna decided to keep
Just one canary and one para-
keet upstairs in their home. On
S a t u r d a y s , cleaning day, she
pitched in too. Ingenious Ted
created a special scraper and he
cleaned the cages while she re-
filled the water and seed dishes.

Although Wilhelmina had al-
ways wanted a dog, Ted didn't
particulariy care for the idea.
When his daughter Cheryl was
young, he came home with two
Guinea pigs for her,

*'They are clean little indiv-
iduals but I had Alfalfa from

the dining room through to up-
stairs," reminisced Mrs, Swear-
er,

Ted agreed to a dog, If she
would find a home for the Guinea
Pigs. The Guineas had a new
home at 2; 30 p.m. and Ted brought
home the dog at 3 p.m. After
the animal died, they went look-
ing for another small dog and
a Shelty Collie named Laddie
joined the family. Later the dog
population in the household in-
creased when a French Poodle
named Pierre wai given to Mrs,
Swearer.

There are only four humans in
the Swearer family: Ted, Wil-
helmina, and the children, Gary
age 19* and Cheryl, age 14- but
turtles, mice, hamsters and even
a lizard have joined the house-
hold in the past.

"After the hamster died," said
Mrs, Swearer, "the corner was
empty. While visiting a friend's
pet store I saw a miniature par-
rot and we brought "Baby" home
with us,"

Nature abounds In the Swearer
home in other ways—a thriving
collection of African Violets
graces the kitchen window.

"Ted brought me my first
African Violet," she revealed.
"I had a place in front of my
living room window that was
so bare, I thought it needed a
flower".

Today, she has advanced as
an amateur horiculturlst to tha
point where she is going to em-
bark on experimenting with hy-

ONI STOP

VALENTINE
SHOPPING

Valentines sure to melt
hearts on Friday, February
14. Thoughtful gifts and
beautiful papers to wrap
them in. Party sets and
home decorations that set
the stage'for romance. Ev-
erything to make Dan
Cupid's work easier (and
more fun) you'll find in
our complete Hallmark
Valentine Shop,

VALiNTINi -CARDS • GIFTS .TOYS

• PARTY GOODS • WRAPPING PAPER

174 EAST FRONT STRUT-
PLAINFIiLD

U H Pirkini Let i t Our »«ir
Entrance en B, Second It.

©RDM l ¥
PHONi

Wi SIFT WRAP
AND DELIVER

PL 6-9472

flawless current high-StyIe shoes
(not oancellBtipns')

casuals from
to 14"

high &
midheels from
vat. to J2«

The only shops of their kind . . , anywhere

dropondic (growth through the
use of chemicals),

"I'm going to start my leaf
cutting In the chemical water
solution," she explained, "and
later will plant the rooting in
soil, continuing encouraging
growth with chemicals.

Chery l Is currently exper-
imenting with chemicals by at-
tempting to grow vegetables in
various solutions, Her efforts
are part of a project for a
Spring Science Fair, Her father's
sidekick as far as the tropical
fish are concerned, she spends
many hours helping him. In ad-
dition, a pebble mosaic of fish
she created, adorns the door
leading to the aquariums, She
is an eighth grader at the Jun-
ior High School and plays piano
for the primary department of
the First Methodist Church, An

An avid collector of antiques,
Mrs, Swearer is currently clean-
ing and refinishing a brass bed-
stead and coat rack she dis-
covered, Another collection of
hers, comprised of miniature
Amish figures highlights the
dining nook. Her prized collec-
tion of pewter ware is displayed
in a bookcase alongside the liv-
ing room fireplace.

While Gary is only an ama-
teur collector compared to the
rest of the family, he has built
car models for a long time. Now
his efforts are being channeled

into slot racing—he builds his
own cars and Is designing a
model race track. A graduate
of Scotch Plains-Panwood High
School, Gary is an employee of
the Norwood Auto Parts Distri-
buting Co., Westfield.

Another daughter, Barbara, is
married to Edmund Sargeant,
They reside in Plainfleld and
have one child, a daughter named
Daun.

"I don't mind anything as long
as I see they are enjoying it,"
said Mrs, Swearer. "And whe-
ther you are part of it In the
beginning or not, you soon are

part of the cycle,"
Her words sum up the phil-

osophy of the Swearer house-
hold where everyone is busy
being happy and being together.

Save with U, S,
Savings Bonds

The V. 8. Qovernment does not pay
for this advertisement, The Treas-
ury Department thanks The Adver-
tising Council and thin publication

for their
patriotic
nuppori.

ALBERTS
Alteration Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS

BIG REDUCTIONS ON.. .
Men's Suits , Topcoats Sportcoats

For your convenience use our
3 way Charge Plan

Hondi-Chesrge . Diner's Club . Store Charge

ALBERT'S
THE CLOTHING SPECIALIST SWCE 1934

182 E, Front St. Plainfield 6-0778

FINAL CLEAN UP SALE
at Ellen Roe

Seamless Air Stretch

Nylon Tights
from our regular stock

Sizes 4-6-7-10-12-14
Reg. 2.00

2 for 3.00
Our Famous

Dress Sale
Reg. 5.98 now 2 for 7.00, 3.87 ea.
Reg. 7.98 now 2 for 9.00, 4,87 ea,
Reg. 8,98 now 2 for 11.00, 5,87 •a .
Reg. 10.98 ......now 2 for 13.00, 6.87 ea.

Nationally Advertised
Solid Pastel Colors

2 piece Grow-A-Year

Footed Knit Pajamas
Sizes 1 yr. to 4 yr, Reg. 2,75

2.29, 2 for 4.50
Boys'

Corduroy Slacks
Sizes 4 to 7

• Boxer Bock • Zipper Fly • Tab Front

now 2 for 5.00
Boys'

Corduroy Jackets
Fully Lined Sizes 4 to 12

Reg. 4.98

now 3.47

Winter

Coats, Snow Suits,
Jackets, Legging Sets

for Boys, Girls, and Tots

Greatly
Sacrificed!!!

fc PRICE COUNTERS
AND RACKS

Boys'

Cotton Sport Shirts
now 2 for $3
now 2 for $5

4 to 7
Reg, 1.98

8 to 12
Reg. 2.98

BABY LAYETTE SALE
Girls' 100% Wool

Plaid Skirts
ilasticized Waistband

Reg, 4.98 Sizes 7 to 14

now 3,47

Special LOO Counters

Many Unadvertised Bargains Throughout Every Dept.
1st Quality Only

Westfield's Favorite Youth Center
FROM HEAVEN TO SEVEN AND UP TO ELEVEN

110 QUIMBY ST., WISTFIELD
Open Monday Nite Til 9-00

AD 2-1730
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Hot*'
Kathy's Korner

By Katharine
How to get killed in one easy

lesson: just walk down the front
hall at 3:10, You'll either get
bombarded with flying batons (as
the girls continue their practice
in anticipation of the twirling
tryouts to be held next Thurs-

(CATHERINE DINITZIO

day), or by the J.V, Cheerlead-
ers as they practice routines
at the top of their lungs. Don't
worry, however, if you find your-
self in the vicinity of the back
hall, that will do just as well.
If by some miracle the Indoor
Track Team does not run you
over, the Varsity Cheerleaders
will get you.

Last Tuesday our. Varsity
Wrestling Team beat fjridge-
water-Raritan 44-6, Ou> Junior
Varsity Team, not tf be out
done, won 39-5,

Also on Tuesday, our Varsity
Basketball Team came up with
a win against Hillside of 87-63.
Our Junior Varsity won 56-24,

On Friday, our great Basket-
ball Teams continued on their
winning streak by beating Rah-
way. Our Varsity won 77-74, and
our junior Varsity won 48-43,
Keep it up, boys,

Conp-atulations are in order
for our Indoor Track Team, The
1000 yard Relay team of Bob
Beam, Percy Crisp, Bob Sping-
ler, and George Antonak set a
new State record (breaking the
old one by 1,1 seconds), Satur-
day at the Indoor State Champ-
ionships, Steve Harris finished
second in the mile, in a race
that also broke the Stats record.
This gave the team enough points
to finish fourth in the meet.
Congratulations again, boys,

A note to all the students who
are out of school with the mumps
or measles: Get Well Real SoonI

At the close of school on Mon-
day of this week, a variety of
groans and exclamations could
be heard throughout the school,
as the students at SPFHS re-
ceived their Report Cards. Ouch,

On Tuesday of this week the
Seniors once again brought un-
derclassmen offenders to trial In
Senior Court. The jury consisted
of; Bonnie Caldwell, Gail Lued-
dekBj Lynn Jedry, Nancy Krum-
pet, and Richard Bellamente as
Foreman,

An early Happy Birthday to
Sill Ryback, He will be eighteen
tomorrow.

Everyone come to the Hooten-
anny, to be presented on February

15 in the High School Auditorium,
Get your ticket now from any
member of the National Honor
Society, they're only $1.00,

Congratulations to Mary Ann
Debbie, Sue Wilber, Terry Mc-
Graw, and Diane janiiuzzi, who
have become licensed drivers,
Denise Faust, who now has her
permit, will soon join them on
the road. Beware,

Linda Schwlngel actually made
that green mohair sweater Tim
Ball had on Monday, It sure was
beautiful.

Speaking of talented people,
the cute pin Pat Vorberg wore
to school Monday, she made her-
self —-when she was in Kinder-
garten.

The Orchestra Concert, A
Night of Music, was presented
last Saturday evening in the High
School Auditorium, Everyone who
went agreed that the music was
terrific, and that our Moonglow-
ars are wonderful.

Congratulations to Bonnie
Caldwell and Richard Inzana, who
have been elected Historians for
the school. It will be their job
to collect all articles out of news-
papers that pertain to our High
School, and place it in a scrap-
book.

Last Friday we had an unusual
assembly program in which the
Speaker, Barney McAffrey, pre-
sented •Music throughtheAges,"
Mr, Me Affray has traveled
widely, and was able to sing in
many different languages.

Our next Assembly will be
presented on February 7, It-will
be our annual Americanism Pro-
gram, featuring an Oratorical
Contest. Students are now in
the process of writing speeches.

The Sophomore Dance Cupid's
Holiday, will be held this Satur-
day, February 8 from 8; 15 to
11-30. Music by Buddy Dee,

Boro Student Government
1964 Program Launched

By SUSAN FOWLER

Under the direction of Mr,
McCook, a senior history teach-
er, and with the help of Jerome
W, Boryes and John VV. Dorton
from the Fanwood Board of Re-
creation Commission, the Fan-
wood Student Government Pro-
gram has gone into effect for
this year. The program is open
to any student of SPFHS who
is a Fanwood resident and in-
terested in learning more about
the function and organization of
their local government. The pro-
gram is run through the cooper-
ation and efforts of Fanwood
Mayor, E. Sidney Hulsizer, and
the Borough Council and the High
School Student Council. Bill Rohr,
Student Counc i l President,
serves as correlator between
the program and the Student
Council,

The program runs for a per-
iod of two months, February
and March, during which the
students assume the position of
an elected or appointed official
of the Borough government and
attend the actual meetings to ob-
serve how such officials func-
tion. During March the students
will take over a regular meet-
ing, open to the public, and con-
duct it according to the methods
they previously observed.

The positions and the students

SANDY STAPL6TON

which assumed them are as fol-
lows: Mayor: Sandy Stapleton,
Councilman; Phil Schechtmen-
Public Works Tonya Ethridge,
Public Safety Pauline Stumpf-
Healih and Welfare Donna Rim-
mar - Finance Monica Menard-
Recreatlon and Education Peter
Sampson - Building and Zoning
Sandy Haverland - Clerk Diane
Tobias - Attorney Randy Ger-

Continued on Page 16

Raiders Break Losing Streak, Defeat Railway 77-74
By ART HOLDSWORTH

The Raldws had a fairly suc-
cessful week. They lost to
Hillside 87-63, and then broke
a three game losing streak by
defeating Rahway 77-74, We now
have a record of 6-7 for the
year. We never could quite catch
Hillside as they outscored us
by 9 points in the first quar-
ter. Hillside finished the first
quarter by scoring 12 points to
our 4 for an 18—11 lead,

A jump shot by Terry Mor-
ton mid-way through the second
quarter, was the last time the
Raiders scored in the first half.
Hillside ran off 14 straight points
for a 49-21 half time "lead. In
this quarter, Hillside's Bill
Schutsky lost his contact which
created a rather amusing scene.
It was finally found in his eye-

Rutgers Presents
Special Program

By PAT CRANE

The Public Program of the
Institute of Management and La-
bor from Rutgers University pre-
sented a three day program to
Scotch P l a i n s - Fanwood High
School senior history students
last week. The program supple-
mented the students'' study unit
on management and labor rela-
tions. The three objectives of
the presentation were to Intro-
duce students to persons acquain-
ted with the activities of trade
unions and management, to give
students the opportunity to ask
questions on current Issues, and
to show methods to resolve dis-
putes,. x . n M H i H . M . . . . .

The closest we could come
to Hillside was 22 points. Dur-
ing one span we ran off 9 straight
points but at the end of the 3rd
quarter we trailed 71-44.

The team played better ball
in the final period outscoring
the Comets 19-16 but it was
impossible to make up any lost
ground, The final score was 87-
63 in favor of Hillside,

The Raiders fell behind early
in the Rahway game but regained
the lead and held off a late
Rahway rally to win 77-74,

Rahway tied the score 70-all
on a lay up and two free throws
by Morton, and a jump shot by
Bob Burness put the game on
ice for the Raiders. The victory
snapped a 3 game losing streak,

Lloyd Glover had 27 points
for Rahway, Ed Springer, Rick
Felmuster, Terry Morton, Bob
Burness and Ed Kolkowski were
all in double figures for Scotch
Plains, The hours of foul shoot-
ing practice payed off as sve
sunk 21 of 31 free tosses,

RAIDER RAMBLINGS

The victory wasMr.Dettmar's
174th victory as head coach of
the Scotch Plains varsity, Terry
Morton scored a total of 34
points in the two games last
week. Tomorrow night we play
Plainfield, at home at 7:00, and
then next Tuesday, Feb. 11, we
take on Springfield at Springfield.
Come early tomorrow and see
our great junior varsity team.
They won games 12 and 13 last
week. Let's root them on to an

season, J „.-*...•.,,..,,,
Terry Morton eoosfs In for on maty

ED SPRINGER t r ie i to connect
lump ghot, {Photo Henley
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RECIPES Of The WEEK
—By ELAINE STORNELLl —

Social Editor
Some of the finest gourmets

owe their reputations to one of
their magic ingredients
Sour Cream, It's velvety smooth,
tangy flavor, works it's magic
in countless ways.

It's natural affinity for so many
foods, makes it 's use endless,
SOUP cream is commonly used
in appetizers, soups, dressings,
main dishes and desserts.

Let one of today's recipes
prove it's magiel

***
Mrs, Alfred Katen
Stewart Lane
Colonia, N. j .

POPPY-SEED POT ROAST
with

SOUR-CREAM GRAVY
5 Ib, boned pot roast of beef

(chuck or botton round)
1 teas, salad oil
2 cups water
2-1/2 teas, salt
1/4 teas, pepper
2 teas, poppy seed
1 Ib. carrots, scaped & cut into
pieces
1 Ib. small onions, peeled
1 can (1-lb.) peas, drained
Flour-and -water paste for thick-
ening gravy
1 teas, paprika
1/2 cup commercial sour cream

Heat salad oil in a heavy kettle.
Brown meat well on all sides.
Add water, 1-1/2 teas, salt, pep-
per, and poppy seed. Cover and
simmer for 2-1/2 hours. Add
carrots and onions and continue
simmering for another hour, or
until meat is tender. Ten minutes
before the end of cooking time,
add peas to kettle. Transfer meat
and vegetables to a warm platter.
Skim excess fat from liquid in
kettle. Heat liquid to boiling and
thicken with flour - and - water
paste. Season with remaining salt
and the paprika. Remove from
heat and add sour cream. Mix
well. Pour some of the gravy
over meat and pass the rest,

GOLDEN FISH BAKE
IN CREAM

2 pkgs, (1 Ib, each) frozen cod,
haddock, or flounder fillets
OR: 2 lbs, fresh cod, haddock,
or flounder fillets
4 tables, flour
2 teas, salt
1/4 teas, pepper

1 cup milk
2 cups coarse soft bread crumbs
(4 slices)
4 tables, (1/2 stick) butter or
margarine
1 teas, dill weed
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 lemon, sliced
parsley

Cut frozen or fresh fillets
into serving-size pieces; coat
with mixture of flour, salt and
pepper. Arrange in single layer
in baking dish, 13 x 9 x 2 ; pour
milk over. Bake, uncovered, in
moderate oven (350 degrees) 45
minutes. Toast crumbs lightly in
butter or margaine in medium-
size frying pan. Stir dill into sour
cream, Remove fish from oven-
spoon cream mixture over; top
with toasted crumbs. Bake 10
minutes longer, or until sour
cream Is set. Garnish with lemon
slices and parsley. Makes 6 ser -
vings,

SOUR-CREAM DRESSING
1 cup sour cream
1 teas, chopped parsley
1 teas, chopped dill
2 tables, tarragon vinegar
1 teas, olive oil
1/2 teas, salt
dash of white pepper
dash of garlic powder

Blend all ingredients together.
Chill. Makes 1-1/2 cups. Serve
over cooked vegetables or cole-
slaw,

Mrs. M. Stornelll
125 N. Chestnut
Westfield, N.J.

6 ounces medium noodles, cooked
SOUR-CREAM MENU SAVER

6 ounces medium noodles, cooked
1 onion, minced
2 tables, butter
1-1/2 cups any leftover cooked
meat cut In julienne strips
Salt & Pepper
2 eggs, beaten
1/2" cup chopped green or ripe
olives
1 tables, chopped parsley
1 cup sour cream
Buttered bread crumbs

Put drained cooked noodles
into greased casserole. Saute
onion lightly in butter. Stir in
remaining ingredients, except
bread crumbs, and pour over
noodles, forking to let sauce
through. Top with crumbs. Bake
in moderate oven (375 degreesF)
about 40 minutes. Serves 6.

2-0590, Maybe your recipe will
be chosen "Recipe of the Month",
and win the $5 cash prize.

READ THE TIMES
FOR ALL LOOAL NEWS

SOUR-CREAM APPLE PIE
1 - 9 " pie crust
1 cup sour cream
2 tables, flour
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 teas, salt
1 teas, vanilla
1 egg
3 cups diced tart apples
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup flour
1/4 cup butter

For this one-crust pie, roll
out dough for a 9" pie and flute
edges. Set aside, Beat together
sour cream, 2 tables, flour,
sugar salt, vanilla, and egg. Stir
in diced apples; mix well and pour
into unbaked pie shell. Bake at
400 degrees for 25 minutes. Com-
bine brown sugar, 1/3 cup flour,
and butter. Sprinkle on top of
pie- bake an additional 20 min-
utes. Serve warm or cold.

***
The recipe for "Australian

Red Cake" submitted by Mrs,
John Shuryn of 115 Coriell Ave.,
Fanwood, has been chosen as this
month's "Recipe of the Month",
Mrs, Shuryn will receive a check
for $5 for her winning recipe.

Send your recipes to Elaine
Stornelli, 212 8 Shady Lane,
Scotch Plains, or call me at AD-

ORIGINAL

OIL PAINTING SALE
By Fine European Artists From $5.00

HUNDREDSOF PAINTINGS TO CHOOSE FROM

HAVING A

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvres 100-Sll.OO

Tea Sandwich 100 -S9.00

Cocktail Sandwich 100-$9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Jo« Sandwich 83,00
(10=12 outs)

Deviled Egg Plat ter , ,
(50 pas . ) $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds ).B0

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) S3.00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plolns

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 1 Day's 8-.3Q a.m. to 10 p.m.

We

8x10
10X14
11X14

(2x16

carry a complete selection of KEANE Pictures
ft
W L

OVi-SVi"2w3?Walnut
Maple

1.95
2.25
2.50
2.7T

OSEOUT FRAMES

Wide
So l id -
Cherry

2.45
2.75
2.95
3.25

Unfin.
Solid
Walnut
1H W.

.15

.85
1.25
1.40

Beautifully Finished
2J4-3V4"

Wide
Walnut
Maple

UxlB 2.85
16X20 2.95
18X24 3.50
20x24 3.95

Wide
Solid

Cherry

3.75
3.95
4.55
4.95

Unfin,
Solid

Walnut
m w.
1.65
1.15
(.85
1.95

IMPQRTiR
OF

OIL
PAINTINGS

L & M MAKiR
OF

PICTURE
FRAM1S

ROUTE 22 UNION
Open Daily t i l S

Sat. t i l 6

205 Broad St., l i izabsfh
Open Mon. & Thurs, t i l 9

Daily T i l l § P.M.
Sunday 1-5 P.M.

Frtmss only in our I l i i a h s t h Store

"It all seems so clear to

me now! Obviously in the

end it always costs you LESS,

to buy your car from a local

authorized PONTIAC dealer

who wants your business.

Scotch Plains'
and Fanwood's
local "authorized"
Pontiac dealer...

320 PARK AVE. * PL 7-4900 * PLAINFIILD
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WIG-WAG TO SUCCESS
Every stock market plunger

dreams of two big days: first
when he gets good news before
anyone else and places his bets
that a stock will Pise - - followed
by another day when he gets bad
news and unloads his stock before
the rest of the speculators start
to sell.

That is supposed to be hard to
do today, but 125 years ago a
small knot of stock dealers ach-
ieved phenomenal success by
using a secret wig-wag telegraph
system between Monmouth and
Camden counties.

New York and Philadelphia
men rulfi the nati n -

et,onnm\ uf
ear attuned

waiting to pick up news - - good
or bad — dropped over the side.
First the couriers rowed to shore
but later they used carrier
pigeons for the ship-to-shore
messages. Either way, the word
reached the semaphore operators
in the Highlands many hours be-
fore the ships could dock in the
city.

The 70-foot-high semaphores
bore svooden arms which could be
placed in various positions to
signify numbers from one to ten,
plus positions for the words "look
out" and "repeat" . The tele-
graph towers looked somewhat

tht* familiar r qili i i t-ma-

. Di n n
t l i hedch li

1 L t I ' 1

9 Banquet
Facilities

• Entertainment

o Dinners Served

Sonny Valentine

Trio

Entertaining

T«rril l Rd. & South Ave, Fan wood

FA 2-9837

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

* 24 Hour "Live Service"
* 4 Phamacists
* Charge Accounts Invited
* FREE Delivery

FA 2-4050
44 MARTiNE AVENUE FANWOOD

Type of Telegraph tower that wig«waggsd news and stock

reports across New Jersey hi l ls In the 1830' s«

relays of horses, but the coming
of the Camden & Amboy Railroad
in the 1830's cut that to nin«
hours. Seemingly, man had gone
about as far as he could go,

Suddenly a Philadelphia stock
broker named W, C, Bridges
began to show uncanny skill on
the local exchange in the fall of
1841, He bought right and sold
right- confused competitors wat-
ched his agents but they found no
key — except that Bridges had
important news within a half
hour after it broke in New York,

Bridges simply had guessed
right: what worked between the
Highlands and New York could
work from the Highlands to Phila-
delphia.

He built a series of semaphore

towers on high ridges across
coastal plains of New jersey. The
exact locations of all the towers
are not known today, but it is
known that semaphores were atop
Telegraph Hill in Monmouth
County as well aa Mount Laurel
and Arney's Mount in Burlington
County,

Work began as soon as the mor-
ning mists cleared and continued
all day. If messages continued
after d a r k , different colored
lights glowed in the towers.

Operators were not supposed
to understand the secret code,
but they invented their own code
and amused themselves by flash-
ing personal or amusing mess -
ages in slack times. In 1844 the
operator of a Medford hotel

turned this "operator 's code" to
his own advantage.

News of presidential elections
travelled slowly in 1844. Returns
had to be carried by horseback,
but as New York went, so went
the nation. The hotel keeper
learned through a friendly, op-
erator at Mount Laurel that New
York had gone Democratic, joy-
fully the hotel man returned to
his bar, placed bets on the Dem-
ocrats and cleaned up.

Yet science had moved on. By
1844 Samuel F.B. Morse and Al-
fred Vail had proved that they
could flash messages over wires
and the great days of W.C. Brid-
ges and 'che New jersey sema-
phore telegraph were numbered.

Continued on Page 13

Quality Fireplace Wood
FOR SALE

FREE DELIVERY & STACKING

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
FA 2-9109
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Tercentenary...
Continued Fm. Page 12

The Philadelphia "Public Led-
ger" carried the semaphore te le-
graph's obituary on January 7,
1846:

"The private signal telegraph,
the Burlington "Gazette" says,
has just been abandoned, having
done good service for the owners
***No doubt it was a great affair
when first extablished; many
mysterious movements in the
Philadelphia exchange and pro-
duce market w e r e laid at the
doors of speculators who worked
the telegraph.

"No doubt speculation paid
them wall, but though a good
thing it has been, it has been
superseded by a better,"

Board Member

Addresses PTA
William Waskow, Board of

Education member, explained the
increases in the current budget
which will go before the voters
on February 4th at the January
28th meeting of the PTA of Ev-
ergreen School, He also pointed
out that February 5th was the date
for opening the bids on the new
junior High School, and that con-
struction is expected to begin on
March 1st,

Safety Chairman, Mrs, Roger
Willis, stressed the importance
of parents urging their children
to make use of the new sidewalks,

Mrs. Minnie Hill announced
that May 9th wag the date of the
annual Spring Fair and that vol-
unteers were needed.

Two original songs dedicated
to the teachers and parents were
sung by Mrs, Morton Reich of

Enroll Now!
Beginners and Advanced

Students
Fa!! & Wlflttr

Season
Pree
Bond

Proetie*
Member AAA

PASCALFS
ACCORDION SCHOOL

112 WATCHUNG AVENUE
NO. PLAINFIELP

PL 6-6049 - 2-6749

Fridftff at

SNUFFY'S
• . . FISH DAY!

10 DINING ROOMS
FAST SERVICE

• Manhattan Clam
Chowder

» Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed Little Neck

Clams
• Clams on the Hall Shell
• Oysters on the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino
•'Oyster Stew
• Soft Shell Crabs
^Lobster Tail
• Maine Lobster
• Beep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
• Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Bill Floyd playing on our
RodRers Theatre Organ

Every Nlte but Monday
Pork and Mountain Avei.,

Scotch Plains
F A 2-7726

Mountainside. She was accom-
panied by her daughter Pamela.

The program for the evening
was a panel discussion on the
increasing dangers of narcotics
in the community. The panel
consisted of; Police Chief Jo-

seph Gorsky, Dr, Leo Blrnbaum,
psychiatrist at the Veterans Ad-
ministration office in Newark,
and Mr. Irving Freeman, a local
pharmacist.

The group pointed out that
people between the ages of 18

Thurs. and Friday Open Til 9 P.M.

L.

SPECIAL
WAVE $ y 95

Complete
Offer Expires Feb. 20

WASH And SET $2,50

PELLICONES BEAUTY SHOP
1748 E, Second St., Scotch Plains F A 2 «

and 25 are particulary suscep-
tible, starting with "goof balls"
and progressing to heroin. Any

person who has used drugs for
15 days is considered addicted.

* • *

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY I

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

AU LoU Sold ire FuUy Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on GrounHf Oprn 9 to 4:30 Daily
Sahirdavi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729

SAVING
is an

OLD FASHIONED

idea...
... But like a lot of Old—Fashioned

ideas it's still a mighty good one!

And as the oldest financial institution in
town we'd like to make the friendly point
that an awful lot of people In these parts
save money for the future. And most of
them come to us,..where the service is as
modern as tomorrow,,,come in yourself and
try this combination soon,..you'll like the
idea.

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA



Robert Rau Chosen Fanwood
FAMWOOD-Rober Rau rf thf

Fan\ood Rescue Squad \ as in
stalled as its president tcr the
second term last \ e<4 at an in-
stallation dinner in the Old Hei-
delberg Inn.

Cyrus Twite hell was installed
as captain.

Others installed were: Vice
President, Calvin Morris: Sec-
retary, Mrs. Robert Mars human:
T r e a. s u r e :r, Wi 11 i a m C ros b y;
First Lieutenant, Robert Kruth-
ers: Second Lieutenant, J a c k
Mersereau: Sargent, Mrs. Cal-
vin Morris: Historian, Mrs,
Edward Holden: and C h a p l i n ,
George Gaudy.

Trustees to serve are: Joseph
Menzoff, John Voelker and C,

Ntuai t Burn .
past captain s pin as pre-

sented c l\illiam r i sb iln
ened three pars in club i_a

pa c i t y, Jose ph H ale y who 1 s m ov -
ing out of the town was also
presented a pin in recogn.at.ion of
eight years of service with the
squad.

Haley has served In the Fan-
wood Squad as head of First Aid
Instructor's, trustee, captain, and
on various c > mm if tees

Mayor E. Sidne1 Hulsizer LI
Fanwood c nducted the installa-
tion. Th se attending nnjuded
Councilmen Frank i\. St i pins 11
Jr., Donald C. Dunne, Ralph C.
Young j r , Theoiiire Trunnpp,
Th-odure S. Benedict, William

Nels n Ta i I k f i |i hn i
Campbe l l an 1 La i I ei I i

J r ^ e ^ h i l n 1 I i m l i I i t
ari l L S t u i i i t u r n s i 1 i s
the dinnei c o m . tut t e c ,

Rau reported that in 1963 the
F a nwo od R e s c i le Sq u ad re s po nd -
ed to 295 calls, traveled 4,374
miles and volunteered 1,159 man
hours.

The first coin card type let-
t e r wa s pres e n i ed 111 M a y o r H u s -
izer. These letters will Lie sent
t t h t ; i e i j i d i n r - . ( f i i i ' t o i i n

".Inch the Tan J1 1 esi_ue Squad
thanks the t i MI pe pit t i their
past d ni i uii. in ] ann u™cir j
that n L nti ib iti n^ < ill I t, S -
licitei this e i an 1 ft 11111,5 that
the Squad ill h mailaHe t

mm
, t

i n i ft i L i n t i n

=U rl 11 ll 1 I tl Ml

Elkb Plan Purl)
Wirh heart.s and flowei-5 dec-

orating the Elks Lodge the ladies
auxiliary of Scutch Plains Elks
21S2 will have their "Be My
Valentine Cocktail Party" Feb.
9th, 4 till 7 p.m. Refreshments
will be served and a door prize
given. All ni em tors and guests
are invited.

At the next regular meeting
Feb, 111 li, t lie fol 10wi nj-; n e w
members will join the auxiliary,
Mrs. PlnhpDequnlli', Mrs. Henr-,
janssen uf Scutch Hams .

Waiter Sjursen Wins Trophy
Waller Sjursen, 8 years old

success f u 11 v def en tied h is all-
around title in the 2nd Annual.
Y o u t h. Gy 1 n nast ic Coin petiti on
held at. ihe Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Feb, 1st. Walter
won the tn.phy for first place
all. around plus three medals.
His sister, Nancy, 7 years old
won. 3rd places in the buck jump
and the floor exercises, in the
9 years and under age group.

Sue Miller, WITL L mpetes in
the age group of T-14 br ikr ut
with measles and u s unable
to compete in this tn et v,Ink
Judy Cardozo stai. perf irm r in
the age group n[ 111-11-12 is 1 c-

FULL HOUSE: New officers of the Fanwood Rescue Squad seated ait the recent Installation Dinner held ait the Old Heidelberg Inn are pictured above* Standing in the usual order:
William Crosby, treasurer; Calvin Morris, vice president; Cyrus Twite he 11, captain; Robert Kru triers, first lieutenant; and George Goudy, chap I a. in. Seated; Robert Rau, president;
Mrs. Robert Marsh man, sec ret airy; Mrs. Calvin Morris, sargeant; and Jack. Mersereau, second lieutenant. (J.J. Alexander Photo)

her uut tJ this meat, mil' Ru,'Ie
Aas unable t cumpett in the
tumbling eiient since he hruku
his leg last summer but the first
pi act honurs still, stayed with the
"Y through the efforts of his
team mate Ricky Hyman who
wnn first place in. this event.

Lucal dinners in other cate-
gories are; Age group 9 years
and unJer - girls, Nancy Sjur-
sen jrd places in buck, jump
and ilonr exercise; Age group
10-11-12 girls, Judy Bellamy, 3rd
place in balance beam; Age group
13-14-gnls, Jan Hunt, 2nd places
in ba1anLe beam, f1oor exercise,
tumbling and all-around. Also:
Ems 9 -ears* and under, t\alter
Sju "sen 1st places 111 butk jump,
fljur exercise and all a OL.nc"and
3rd place in. tumbling* Richard
Ruvle 1st place in tumbling,
~nH places in buck jump and
fin01 exercise and all-around*
Jimnv, Bellamy, 3rd place in
buck jump; Boys 10-11-12 Wil-
liam Ruyle, 1st place in side
hirse 2nd. places in Parallel
bars and all-around tied for 1st
plate in rings with team mate
Rickv Hvman; and Ricky Hvman
tie for 1st place on rings 1st
place in tumbling; David Hunt
3rd place in. parallal bars;

The number of contestants in
the meet reached an all high
of 101, The gym was filled to
ca pa c i ty wit h gym n a s 13 f r n m va r -
ious parts of the State and spec-
tators.

The gymnasts uf the "Y ' will
n ow be wa r m i n # -u p t u r 11 e 1 r

next: Scale wide youth, meet to
be held at: the Newark. Y March.
21st, and the Central Atlantic
\rea. YMCA Championships April.
11th also to be held at the.Newark,

Church Circles
Gatherings Set
Circles of the Women's Asso-

ciation of the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church have scheduled
meetings as follows:

Circle 1, under the leadership
of Mrs. W. T. Smith will meet
February 10 at 12:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs... Robert Boyd,
120 Martine Ave,, 8,

Circle 2, led. by Mrs..A. j . Kelb,
will meet February 18 at 12:45
p.m. in. the home of Mrs. Howard

Arnold. 120 Farley Ave.
Circle 3, led by Mrs. O. W.

Seltman, will meet February 1.3 at
12:30 p.m., with Mrs. Charles
Smith, 201 BelvidereAve.;Circle
4, Mrs. W.H. Van Hoesen, leader,
also February 13 at 12:30 p.m.
with Mrs. George Hunt, .225 King
St.; Circle 5, Mrs. G. L. Goudy,
leader, at the same hour with
Mrs. William Matthews. 93 Rus-
sell. Rd.

Circle 6, led by Mrs. C. H,
Shunk, will meet: February 10 at
8:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Richard Woerner, 428 Victor St.,
Scotch Plains,

Circle 7, under the direction
of Mrs, G.M. .Brown will meet
February 18 at the home of
Mrs. John Zwicky, 44 Laurel PI.

Circle 8, led by Mrs. W...A.
Sense nig, February 1.2 at 8:15
in the home of Mrs. Howard
Snow, 9 Balmoral Rd., Scotch
Plains.

Westfield

open Wednesday nights

9 p.m.

store hours other days
9:45 a. in. to 5:30' p. m.
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Our pledge of allegiance to Spring; Navy in, this Chanel-inspired costume by Abe Sc

Silk pesante with red passementerie and brass buttons.. White blouse. Sizes 8 to 16. 89.vo.

From, Hahne & Company's Collection in The Designers1 Room,

Hahne & Company Westffield
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be providing less "travel-bus
expenses" for us to pav-plus
less "load" at the so called Jr.
High School level, If 1-8 grades
maintained in students immediate
locations.

We have eight schools-on about

125 acres of non-taxable land
(one in Fanwood about three
acres). Thus propercy owners
must pick up the tab for every loss
of "land tax ratables in each
community" for these sprawling
country club schools built, just
for present pupil quota-wlth ob-
vious classroom shortages be-
fore they are even up—"they calk
about additions"! Plus each new

Mountain Drugs...At Your
Service When needed Most,,.

Hand in hand with your doctor,,,
whether it's 4 in the afternoon

or 4 in the morning you'll find
us ready to serve you.

In Case of Emergency
Call 889 - 2322

MOUNTAIN DRUGS
2391 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains

24 HOUR SERVICE,..FREE PROMPT
DELIVERY,

building means heat, maintain-
enee, roads, landscape costs,
principals, phones, lights, etc,
"Land Use," at the "expense of
taxpayers" for such monopolistic
take over in nearly every com-
munity.

Why does the Superintendent
of schools pay dues out of our
tax $ budget to their organization,
which is a member of the "Com-
mittee for School Support" in
Trenton? This lobby group headed
by Mr, L, Best, a pencil manu-
facturer, states in their flyers,
"All members are COMMITTED
to fight for 'State Aid to Educa-
tion'", This is using our tax
dollars to pressure for more of
our tax dollars I n a state
bureaucratic level of expansion,
"We end up lobbying against our-

selves". Why? We pay plenty at
the local level where we the tax-
payers can control and voice how
our tax $ are to be spent and not
by pressure groups. Do we need
such domination and dictates?

Alas, the Board of Education
also pay dues out of our budget
money and are members of Com-
mittee for School Support —as
does our League of Municipalities
(our township) using our tax $
for dues — belong to Committee
for School Support, The Com-
mittee whose lobby pressure for
"State Aid" to education we feel
it is unethical to use our hard
earned tax dollars for dues (from
budgets) to lobby for more tax
$, We are concerned!

Consider the School Budget

This Year Enjoy The Spring

3 Year old 4 bedroom home lovely wooded 2 acre lot excellent
location, perfect condition,

$37,500

RUSSEL E. PERRY
REALTOR - INSUROR

328 Somerset Street North Plainfield, N.J.
Telephone- Plainfield 6-4111

Peach!
i l'JBi VQLKiWAdEN Qf AMERICA, INC,

Don't let the wrinkled fender and dirty face
fool you.

We made a complete examination when if was
traded in.

Verdict? A peach of a used car. Our mechanics
checked engine, wheels, transmission, steering,
wiring, everything.

Decision? Replace that fender, Tune the engine,
tighten a door handle, wash and polish the car
inside and out.

Result? In a week or so this peach will be back
on the road, A rejuvenated used car in the hands
of a well-satisfied driver.

We won't sell a used VW that can't meet our 16
standards of performance and dependability. It
just isn't worth it.

Because an unsatisfactory VW is the worst ad-
vertisement we can have. And a "peach" is the
greatest,

Our mechanics take their work seriously. When
they finish with this '56 VW, you'll be hard put to
tell it from a new one.

That's another reason VWs are so popular as
used cars.

They never look dated,
just experienced.

UNION COUNTY MOTORS, INC,
1134 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD, N.J. PL 6-7400

each year and the obvious "tie
in" above and evaluate,

D. Brearley of Scotch Plains
American Taxpayer

lid, note: While the editorial
viewpoint of this paper may
differ from our readers, we
defend their right to express
themselves and will print
their letters provided they
are signed.

Gov't Program ...
Continued Fm. Page 10

ling - Engineer,
The planning Board act as an

advisory body to the Mayor and
the Council and promotes and
encourages orderly growth and
development of the community,
It also Interprets a compre-
hensive master plan of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood,

Peter Sampson - councilman,
Paul Tirsbier - Chairman, Fred
Baser - vice chairman, John
Matuslk - Secretary,

A new addition this year to
the student government plan is
c i t izen Representatives which
encourages more students to take
part in the program.

The purpose of the Recreation
Commission is to provide the
Borough with recreation fa-
cilities. Members are:

Monica Menard - Councilman,
Tom Athey - Chairman, Richard
Mzana - Vice Chairman, jody
Hart - Secretary, Jeff Samuel-
son, Randy Gerling, C a r o I 2u-
chowske, Citizen Representa-
tives - Leslie Alexson and Pat
Plenge, Board of Health,

Pauline Stumpf - Councilman
David Watson - President, Daria
Rothbard - Budget Officer, Jeane
Beetham, John Edwards, Ray An-
derson, Mary Beth Stoveken, Ro-
ger Stenford; Mary Beth Winaor,
Secretary and Register of Vital
Statistics, Mike Antal - Execu-
tive Officer and Sanitary Inspec-
tor, Walter Zwlrblis - Plumb-
ing Inspector,

The purpose of this board is
to insure better control toward
the maintainance of better san-
itation and health conditions in
the Borough,

Shade Tree Commission, Phil
Seheehtman, Councilman, War-
ren Lamont - chairman, Karen
Benedict - Secretary, John Slack
Alex Lehman, Karla Angle.

PLEASE NOTE
Engagement and wedding an-
nouncements submitted along
with photographs for publi-
cation in the Scotch Plains
Times must be at 1791 E,
Second Street, Scotch Plains
by 5 P.M. on Monday, Ther*
is no charge for this service,

AUTHORIZES
DEALER

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE booklet tells how
you may sell your house
for Its full value
"How To Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was written to glvt
you the steps you should tak« , . ,
and the answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for th i
most money, For
your free copy of
this Informative, 8-
page booklet, call or
•top in at our office.

ATWOOD RiALTY
R I A L T O R S

Cor, North Ave, and i lm St.
Wftstfield AD 3-2222

Westfield Multiple Listing

H "fl

fi

t!f

II
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It is the rubbing and the time of
drying that developes the charac-
ter of the frame,"

Like a true artist, Arnold signs
the frames he creates and their
resonance of color have led to
his frames being as much in de-
mand as his paintings.

Once he started learning the
woodcarvar's trade In under^
taking to make picture frames,
It was only natural he should at-
tempt to use the tools to express
himself in other ways. He has
created models of sailing ships
with the same meticulous care
and attention to detail. As a re-
sult he has received awards from
the Seamens Institute Museum
of New York City for his "Col-
onial Sails", Buildingshlpmodels
Arnold considers h is hobby
rather than an art or means of

ihood,
1 i the future, we expect to

- that Arnold has chosen an-
ir media in which to express
self. In the meantime, may
suggest local residents visit
Fanwood Memorial Library to
v his current works and get
nosv and understand this ver-
le artist.

Dental Society

Sponsors Clinic
The Plainfield Dental Society

sponsored a dental health "table
clinic" at the LaGrande School,
LaCrande Ave,, Fanwood in ob-
servance of the sixteenth annual
Children's Dental Health Week,
February 2-8, 1964, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Robert V,
Scalera, director for the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains school sys-
tem. Children of the fourth, fifth,
and sixth grades did attend the
model displays and demonstra-
tions.

Dr. Scalera said four tables
were set up for brief demon-
strations-discussions of all as-
pects of dental health. The child-
ren will move from table to table
in small groups to permit ques-
tions to be answered by the den-
tists.

Society members participating
in the clinic in addition to Dr.
Scalera were; Dr. Robert Grill,
Dr. James Sarantos, Dr, I nn'r
Krause, and Dr. A. Pescirr.r-

Your Authorized

13124-34 SOUTH AVE. PLAINFIELD, W.J.
PHONE PL S-74O0

btock«pii-A 1955 SEDAN, Blue $495.

stock. 360=A 1959 SUNROOF, Black $895.
Stock ii 450-A

1959 CONVERTIBLE, Blue $1,095.
Stock ff P-32

1959 GHIA CONVERTIBLE, Red $995,

YOUNGER THAN SPRINGTIME: Prior to hanging one of h Si colorful, symbolic pointings at a special
exhibit, artist Howard W, Arnold discusses its merits with youthful admirer Toni Oakes of 87 Peterson
Road, Fanwood, (J.J, Alexander Photo)

ARTIST...
Continued Fin. Page 3

background is another vase, the
"hostess."

An unusual feature of the ex-
hibit is the framing of the paint-
ings. Most of the frames were
designed, carved and finished
by Arnold. Because they repre-
sent hours of creative effort,
each one is signed, just as his

pictures are.
"Most artists can not afford

large frames for their pictures,"
disclosed Arnold, "out of neces-
sity 1 had to make my frames."

Soon the perfectionist in him
had Arnold making them more
Individual and fitted by size and
style to the pictures framed. One
frame he created an finished
required a whole book of 24K
goldleaf which the artist pro-
ceeded to rub off for just the right

effect.
His painstaking care in creat-

ing the frames, many of which
a r e handcarved, is followed
through by his perfection In fin-
ishing them,

"The finish-there Is anywhere
from six to nine coats of Acrylic
jesso and 1 use pure colored
powders which are sprinkled In
rather judiciously," revealed
Arnold, "Then it must be hand
rubbed at just the right moment.

REUPHOLSTER — DRAPES — SLIPCOVERS
I Sofa - I Chairs
M i l POLY FOAM CUSHION*

WITH fACH i f f

Ea»y T i n u Arrangti

Chair Bottoms Repaired

J IIP, Chiirt W
* Olil-CW>»-n= Refill*)! witk

P.lyfo.M
Chair gvifciMS $6.95

3*f. Cuhi«M Slightly

3 Pieces
SOFA & 3 CHAIRS

& 5 CUSHIONS
m i ARM NOTfCTOH

FREE HOME ESTIMATE
$

1 4 9 w

SOFA & I CHAIR
HEUPHOLSTERED

RIMMANTS
Iff**™**.

I TO I YDS.

•M. Mi 50*

799 5

SOFA ft I CHAIR

CUAMANTKBD WASHABUt
* PKE^HRUNK

WELTING m WtAWr »CTT
ZIPPRRS

RUGS and UPHOLSTiRY CUANiD 7* sq, ft,

QUALITY DECORATORS
632 BOULEVARD KINILWORTH

Stock ff P=34

Stock if p-36

Stock ff p-38

1960 SEDAN, Green $995,

1961 SEDAN, Black $1,095.

1962 Sedan, Turquoise $1,295.

IMPORTS
Stock # 395-A

1956 METROPOLITAN, Green $350.

stock # P33-B 1959 ALFA
ROMEO SPRINT Coupe, Red $1,095.

Stock A467-B
1959 ENGLISH FORD (Angliaj Gray $350.j

Stock # 638-A
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, Gray $375.
Stock # 545-A

1960 RENAULT DAUPHINE, Green $495.
Stock # 403-B

1960 iNGLISH FORD, (Angliaj Blue $495.1

DOMESTICS
Stock § 506-A

1955 FORD F-100 Panel Delivery $295.
Stock U 438-A

1959 L i SABRE BUICK Conv., Whi te,
(As is) $f*5.

Stock § 446-B
1959 CONTINENTAL Conv., Green $995.

Stock ff 24-A

1961 CORVAN Panel Del. Green $995.
Stock # 452-B

|1962 Chevy IMPALA Hard top, Blue $1,795.|

1956 CADILLAC 7 Passenger Limo.

Model 75, Black, Mint Condit ion $1,195.
We iyy All Por«lgn Con and Wsle»m«

All Trades FerVifn end Dein«itie
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Home Life Insurance Company
Cites R. Shepherd and G. Seifert

Two local area men wore hon-
ored this week by the Home Life
Insurance Company, New York,
as leaders in sales and service
to their clients in 1963, At an
award ceremony in the Division
this week, Richard VV. Shepherd
and George H, Slefert were pre-
sented with engraved certificates
to commemorate the occasion.

A six year resident of Scotch
Plains, Shepherd lives at 598
West Court with his wife, Shirley
and their daughter, Deborah
Anne. He joined Home Life in
1959 after previous experience
in fire and casualty insurance.
A graduate of Muhlenberg Coll-
ege, Shepherd majored in bus-
iness administration,

Siefert resides at 2258Newark
Avenue in Scotch Plains with his
wife, Monica and their son, Brian,
A graduate of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, he joined Home Life in 1961,

HARTY'S
Floor Covering
FLOOR COVERING
— SPECIALIST—

Linoleum • Kentiie
Rubber • Tile • Cork

• Vinyl •
Formica Tops

193 lOMIRJ lT STREET
NO, PLAIN f! ELD, N, J,

Phone PLainfieid S.8308

Art Supplies
Custom
Framing

'There is an art
to good framing'

ARRY'S
FRAME SHOP

Corner of Park
and

Westfield Aves.

SCOTCH PLAINS

FA 2-8244

RICHARD W. SHEPHERD

GEORGE H. SE1FERT

Siefert is a member of the I r -
vlngton junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

Messrs. Shepherd and Siefert,
field underwriters with Home
Life's Management Development
Division, qualified as Senior Es -
tate Builders, t he company's
honor destination. The Manage-
ment D e v e l o p m e n t Division,
managed by Assistant Vice Pre-
sident John VV, Langdon, is loc-
ated at 1180 Raymond Boulevard
Newark, New jersey.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
News Of The Industrial Scene—'

NEWYQRK. Februarys—Wes-
ley H, Farrell, assistant vice
president and director of market-
ing for Midland Capital Corpora-
tion, New York investment firm
has been elected a director of
the board of Florence Night-
ingale, Inc., a corporation formed
to build the nation's largest pro-
prietary nursing home, Michel
des Vallieres, vice president of
Midland Capital was also elected
to the nursing home builder's
board,

In announcing the election of
Mr, Farrell and Mr. des Val-
lieres, Charles E. Sigety, New
York attorney and Sponsor of
the proposed fourteen story, 407
bed home to be built in the heart
of Manhattan's "hospital row",
emphasized the need for a dir-
ectorship of broad experience to
properly insure the successful
completion and future direction of
the home which will cater to the
needs and comfort of senior citi-
zens of the area,

Mr. Farrell, who is also a
director of Keltec Inc., an In-
diana floor cleaning equipment
manufacturer; Metropolitan Ski
Slopes, Inc., operators of the
ski slopes in VanCortlandt Park;
and, Saben Glass Corporation,
New York was formerly an Ac-
count Group Supervisor in the
Chicago office of Marsteller ,
Inc., an International marketing-
oriented, industrial advertising
agency, prior to that he had
been a vice president of The
Allman Company, a Detroit based
advertising agency.

Educated in St. Louis, Mis-
souri, where he attended St,
Louis University and Washington
University College, Mr, Farrell
served overseas as an Infantry
Captain in World War II and as
a Major, Intelligence during the
Korean incident. He began his
advertising and marketing career
in 1940 at the Columbia Broad-
casting System owned Radio Sta-

/[

Leases Available.

Start your own business

For only $200.
Earn big money this summer
. . . . and every summer with a
Mr. Tuscan Ice Cream franchise.

Act now . . . the season will soon be here.

Write or phone for free brochure

750 UNION AVENUE
UNION, N. J .

MU 6-1500

tlon, KMOX in St, Louis,
He resides with his wife, Con-

stanze Wledman Farrell, also
of St. Louis (and former member
of the local Women's Advertis-
ing C4ub) and two daughters
Victoria and Shelley at 1485 Oolf
Street, Scotch Plains,

WESLEY H, FARRELL

George H. Carlock, 144 Mar-
ian Avenue, Fanwood, N , j , , has
been elected treasurer of the
Middle Atlantic States District
of the American Alumni Council,
The election took place at the

annual conference of the organ-
ization in the Cherry Hill Inn,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey,

Mr." Carlock is the alumni
secretary of New York Uni-
versity. Associated with alumni
affairs at NYU since 1946, he
was named assistant alumni sec-
retary in 1948 and in I960 was
elected to his present position,
A former president of the Uni-
versity's Faculty Club, he Is
secretary of the NYU Men in
Finance Club, The Fanwood r e s i -
dent was graduated from NYU in
1941.

A first lieutenant in the Army
in World War II, Mr, Carlock
won the Bronze Star Medal for
gallantry in action in Europe.

GEORGE H. CARLOCK

LOYAL EMPLOYEE: Miss Dorothy 1 , Gil l ie of 7 Meadewbrook VIU
lage, Plainfield celebrate* 35 years with Suburban Trust Company.
M i i i Gil l ie started with the First State B o n k of Scotch Plains In
February 1929 and remained with the bank when i t merged with West-
field Trust Company in 1940, which later became the Suburban Trust
Company, She was made on Assistant Secretary-Treasurer In 1958,
and on Assistant Manager of the bank's Scotch Plains office. Miss
Gil l ie Is a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Plainf ield, the
Atlas Chapter Order of Eastern Star, Westfield, the Business and Pro-
fesslona! Women's Club of Fanwood-Scoteh Plains, A Treasurer of
the local Mental Health and Heart Fund Drives, sh« has served fop 26
years as the Treasurer of the March of Dimes,

REALTORS

CR 3-7060

1267 Springfield Averiu©
NEW PROVIDENCE, NEW JERSEY

MULTIPLE LiSTiNG

^ SUMMIT

"• N i W PROVIDENCE

•BERKELEY HEIGHTS
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
About a h u n d r e d gymnasts,

from all over North Jersey
showed up Saturday afternoon
for our second annual gym com-
petition. They brought friends
and relatives with them and our
little gym, filled with vaulting
horses, and rings, and other
equipment was just bursting at
the seams. We were once more
reminded of how much we need
a new, larger facility.

Despite the crowded conditions
The Sjursens and their helpers
ran off an exciting and well
ordered meet. The competition
was excellent. We local folks
won plenty of medals but we
gave away more than we generally
do because there were some
pretty good competitors, some
new ones. It was a pleasure to
sea the growth in gymnastics
that has taken place in the past
twelve months. Much of this in-
terest and growth is due to our
own local folks-the Sjursens.,.,

***
Theodore Frankenbach, of

Fanwood was elected president
of our Y.M.C.A, board of dir-
ectors on Monday, January 27th.
Ted has been with the board for
about four years and has served
as chairman of the New Facil-
ities committee for two years.
A graduate of Dartmouth College,
in Hanover, New Hampshire, Mr,
Frankenbach wag brought up in
Westfield and moved to Fanwood
in recent years. He is associated
with the well known real estate
and insurance firm of Pearsall
& Frankenbach, Inc.

R e t i r i n g president, George
Perry served two years in that
office and contributed a great
deal of time, energy, and con-
structive leadership to the 'Y'
during an interim period, fol-
lowing the original building fund
drive when the problems of the
*Y' were plentiful,.,,

***
The Story of a YMCA Profes-
sional (cent.)

Fred Merkle
Says

FRED MERKLE

Dr. Wernher Von Braun, tell-
ing why machines will not take
the place of men in outer space
flights' "The human brain is
s t i l l completely unmatched
when it cornea to co-ordinating
unexpected impression and to
correlate things that are un-
predictable." There are many
human things for which there is
no substitute....in business, for
your complete satisfaction and
economy, there is no substitute
for a conscientious attitude and
policy on the part of those from
whom you buy.

Your ©Watty Pontiac Dmhr

Mm MeM and Ctaon
UM4 Cms

INMIKAYIIVI HMItt

Duncan R. gmith

DUNCAN SMITH
The building fund drive got

under way in February 1959.
Over 500 volunteers had been
enlisted as captains, solicitors
and other types of workers, It

was about the largest c
organization ever assembled in
our two towns and It was an
enthusiastic group.

The residential campaign de-
veloped very quickly and encour-
agingly, We were pleased to find
that on the average one out of
every two families approached
contributed something toward the
new building. It was evident that
the people wanted a 'Y', a new
building, a swimming pool. It
was a very general reaction and
we felt pretty good about it.
Through the workings of the cam-
paign we made new friends and
discovered fine people who were
to work with us in years to
come. One of the best area was
that of Fanwood. Residential
drive chairman Ted Frankenbach
did a tremendous job. This same
Mr. Frankenbach is the one men-
tioned above as our new board
president. He had come to us

through the organizing of the
building fund campaign.

Membership and programs
picked up with the enthusiasm
and the public relations of the
Cflhpaign, Everyone likes suc-
cess and It looked as if that was

what we had. The 'residential'
phase of the campaign was going
about as well as anticipated.
Next week we will talk a little
bit more about the fund drive and
the 'Y' during that period.

* * #

Elks Plan Charity Ball
Scotch plains B.P.O.E. 2182

will hold its annual charity ball
for the benefit of crippled child-
ren on Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 22nd.

The affair will be held at the
Washington House on Route 22,
North Plainfield, Tickets a r e
$7.50 per person, A turkey dinner
will be served with entertainment
and music for dancing provided,

Contact Mr, A. Ventre at 1516
Ashbrook Drive for further in-
formation or tickets, Ad forms
for the charity ball program
booklet may be obtained from Mr,
Ventre.

Chairman Joseph Serrani is
assisted in arrangements by the
following members program and
entertainment committee, Rick
Sanders, chairman; Harold E.
Holiberg, Gene Di Cavalcante,
and William R, Francis; table

decorations, Mrs, Thomas Mon-
tagna, chairman; Mrs. Joyce
Mertz, Mrs. Jane Lyford, Mrs,
Peggy Serrani, Mrs. Jean Les-
trange, Mrs. Estelle Stagna,

William R, Francis, past ex-
alter ruler will serve as master
of ceremonies for the affair.

Plan Conference
The Family Life Apostolate

of St, Bartholomew the Apostle
Church will hold a conference
for married couples on Febru-
ary 9, 1964 at 7:45 in the school
auditorium,

The c o n f e r e n c e is entitled,
"Parents, P r e - S c h o o l and
Grade-school children", and will
be conducted by Reverend James
McHugh and Doctor Anthony Bar-
ratta.

FIRST in friendly service!

BE ON THE SKI SLOPES
YOURSELVES

Start a Savings Account at First Federal
for this gpecific purpose...to take a
winter vacation in the ski-country. See
our lobby display for some inspiration and
pick up some of our postage-paid, Save-By-
Mail Forms. Go places by saving with us!

POSTAGEPAID
SAVE-BY-MAIL
ENVELOPES

per annum
Current

Dividend Rate

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIEUD, NEW JERSEY

II
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K EGGLER'S
ORNER

By Sal Straniero

Big doings with the Wednesday
Nlte Mixed League up at the
Blue Star Lanes—Mrs, Judy Ped-
icini, who will be trading in those
maple pins for diaper pins in
two short months, rolled a 483
series to cop the high 3 games
for the ladies- Lucille Grogan
of the Words and Music Etc,
team racked up 226 and became
Bowler of the Month for Dec-

ember, With the Mixed League
on the distaff side, Emil Brun-
ner reigned high with a 621 ser-
ies putting together a 189, 249,
183,

Wednesday Nlte Mixed League
Blue Star Bowling

Team results; Yo Yo's 4, 4
Aces 0. Words & Music etc 3,
Hill Billies, 1; 4-S's, 2; Fawns,
2; Ivy League 2, Alter Homes,

SPACE RESERVED FOR

3?

OPTICIAN

110 CENTRAL AVENUB

WBBTFIBLD. N. J.

3; Stork Fair 3, Roto Rooters 1;
Hopefuls 4, Flint Stones 0- High
Scorers.1 High one game for men*
Emil Brunner, 249; High one
game for Women; Virginia Good-
man. 189,' High 3 games for
Men; Emil Brunner 621; High
3 games for svomen, Judy Ped-
icinl, 483; High Team 1 game,
Fawns, 796; High Team 3 Game;
Fawns, 2247.

Rainbow Bosvling League
Team Results; Norge 4. Bill's

Barber 0; j , D Masonry 4, Smir-
ty's 0; Fanwood Sinclair 3, Her-
shey's Deli 1; Scotch PI, Sin-
clair 2, DeQuolki Builders 2,

High Scorers: pom Ccmstandi,
Fanwood Sinclair 224; Sal, Stran-
iero, Hershey's 597; DeQuollo's
1001 game, 2834 set.

Kings and Queens
Somerset Recreation

Team Results: Jacks 4, Deuces
2; Poker Faces 0; Fives 2; Fours
4, Sixes 2, jokers 0; Aces 2,
Kings 4, Tens 0; Eight 3, Flushes
Ij frays 3, Queens 1; Nines 3,
Sevens 1,

High S c o r e r s ; High single
game, Fives, 1090; High 3 game
team, Kings, 3058; High single
game, Men-Mike Kuzio, 244 of
Kings; High Single game women-
Gladys Santa Cross, 206; Hiĵ i
3 game Men, Bobby Maier, 607-
224, 224, 159; Women, Norma
OeUing, 557,

Another high set Mike Kuzio

174, 184, 244, 602,
The second annual Union

County junior Bowling Tourna-
ment was held at Garden State
Bowl, Union, N.J.

On Saturday Jan. 25th, Carol
Wood and Ginny Esbrandt won the
girls doubles with a total of
1024 pins.

While Saturday Feb. 1st found
Midge Crauff, Cathie Mac Greg-
ur, Ginny Esbrandt, Carol Wood,
and Mary Runnels winning the
Senior Girls Tournament with a
total of 2633 pins. The girls all
members of the Scotch Plalns-
FanwkHxi Girls League and bowl
at Et'ho Lanes every Saturday
morning,

• **
Plftinswomen League

Team scores; Donate Plumb-
ing 4, Watchung Liq, 0; Toni's
Beauty Shoppe 4, Helpee Selfee
0; Ponzio Florist 4, Zinno's
Ldry, 0; Mfluers 4, Post Bar-
bers 0; Howie's Restaurant 4,
Northfield Welding 0; Rehnolds
Aluminum 4, Austers 0; 1 Hr,
Martini zing 5, Capraro Over-
head Doors 1; Franklin Health
Club 3, DeCuollo Bros, 1.

High scores Included, Maggl
Bartels of DeGuollo Bros, team
with 228 and Marge Dallavent-
ura of Helpee Selfee team with

Winning teams: Howie's Rest-
aurant 994, and 1 Hr. Martini zing
2847,

Rainbow League
Team scores; Bills Barber 4,

Somebody actually stole one.
We were fickled pink ro hear fhof some,

body wanted aVolkswagen Station Wagon
badly enough to go out and steal one.

If wosn'f so long ago fhof we practically
couldn't give them away.

So when Martin Carlson reported his
loss to the police, we fook if as a triumph.

In its own way, the VW Station Wagon

is one of the world's best getaway cars.
You con escape north or south of fhs

border, (The VW engine can't freeze up
or boil over because it's cooled by air.)

You can go farther in a VW than in any
police car (24 mpg is our average).

You have 21 windows to spot anyone
who's tailing you.

thanAnd if carries more loot (1632 lbs.)
fhe biggest wagon you can steal.

Sadly, the whole theory blew apart
whan Mr. Carlson found his VW aban-
doned in fhe very spot he had left it.

Maybe everyone isn't ready For If,
after all.

Not even crooks.

UNION COUNTY MOTORS, INC,
1134 SOUTH AVE., PLAINPIILD, N.j, PL 6-7400

Fanwood Sinclair 0; Smitty's
Sales & Serv, 4, DeQuollo Bldrs,
0; Norge Laundry & Clng, 3,
Hershey's Deli 0; j.D.P, Mas-
onry 2, S. P, Sinclair 2,

High Scorers; Chas. Bennett!
of Bill's, 218; Sal Mazelter, of
Smitty's, S and 7 sat.

Winning teams; j.D.P, Mas-
onry, 963 game; Bill's Barber,
2806 set.

Power Squadron
Offers Course
Pleasure boating enthusiasts

who want to bone up on the
fundamentals of safe boating are
invited to enroll in the Watchung
Power Squadron piloting course
which begins February 18 at
7; 30 at Governor Livingston Re-
gional High School, on Watchung
Boulevard, in Berkeley Heights,

The course is offered free and
will continue for nine weeks.
Lectures cover such vital sub-
jects as safety afloat, equipment
and government regulations,
small boat handling, the mar-
iner's compass and charts and
piloting. The Watchung Squad-
ron, a unit of the United States
Power Squadron, offers the
course in the Interests of pro-
moting safety on the waterways
this summer. The course, ac-
cording to Education Officer Jo-
seph H, Fikentscher, of Nutley,
is taught by veteran Power Squad-
ron members who volunteer their
services. Men and women in-
terested in the course should
attend the first session February
18.

Auto Mechanics
Under the Hood, a course In

emergency automobile mechan-
ics for women, will be spon-
sored by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA on two consecu-
tive Mondays, February 10th and
17th, according to adult program
chairwoman, Mrs, John Yeager,
The course will teach the woman
who drive how to get started if
the car stalls, how to take care
of minor and yet very common
problems that may occur on the
road so that she can get the car
to the service station or the
garage.

As in the past the class will
be taught by William Schilck and
the staff at the Mountain Avenue
I ::::Q Service Station on Mountain
••in'I Park Avenues in Scotch

i Masses will begin at 9;30a,m,
K'rlstration is now open for the
I"--, jram and further details may
' btained by calling FA 2-7600.

there is

JK;H

m
Welcome Wagon International, with
ovsr 5,000 hostesses, has more
tfun thirty yeirs experience In
fostering good will in business and
community life. For more informa-
tion ibout . , ,

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to l i t us know you're
here,

N a m t _

• Plaits have tha Welcome Wagon
Hostess «a|l an mi

• I would like ta .subscribe ,to fhe
,_ SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES
D I iirsiflv subscflbBto the "

CM SCOTCH FLAWS TIMES
Fill out coupon aria man to uircuilTign
Dept.,

!i

I
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Fanwood and Scotch Plains Savings and Loan

DRIVE-IN WINDOW
Formerly anticipated opening earlier BUT due to technical

difficulties final installation was delayed.

FACILITIES ARE NOW OPEN
Window Service will be scheduled from 8:30 A. M. to 2:80 P.M. daily

and will he restricted to simple transactions such as mortgage payments

and savings transactions (other than opening accounts)

•¥"¥•-¥•

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
1922 WESTFiELD AVENUE Tel, FA 2-7660 SCOTCH PLAINS
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Illvtl

It looks as if birthdays are
in style! We're sorry to say that
we're a little late on a few—
Dabby Addis and Linda l-lutchin-
aon celebrated theirs January
29. Laura Ruggieri's birthday
was January 31. (Linda Rapetti
held a surprise party for Laura,
and it wasn't really a surprise!)
And we have three in one! Jamie
Hurley, Barbara Schill, and
Peggy Hutter celebrate their
birthdays on February 6, Carole
Miller's is the third (and she
received a report card for a
present!)

As of last week we lost a fel-
low student to a military school
in Florida, We miss you, Ray
Kline,

Now that some of Mrs, Bar-
ret 's English classes have com-
pleted reading "The Odyssey,"
"The Iliad," and "The Myth-
ology," they're now reading Plu-
tarch,

Any words f r o m the wise
(namely, Jim Huber) this week?
No!? Oh well, maybe next week.

Looks like this is the week for
Invalids! Barbara Schill broke
her finger. How? She slammed
in on her desk. Why? It's a mys-
tery to us, too, so you can ask
herl Betsy Barnard cracked her
leg in two places while playing
basketball.

Junior High Jabber
By CON! GARDINER

LYNN CALAHAN
JAMIE HURLEY

Helen cjrauff and Judy Shoal
are using some mice in their
science project, After the Science
Exhibit , if anyone would like
three mice, Helen and Judy would
be most happy to oblige you,
(By the way, the mice are free
of charge, too!!)

It seems "Beetlemania" is
spreading through the junior
School! (It's that crazy singing
group from E n g l a n d — t h e
Beetles) What is it that the kids
have flipped over? "Beetle But-
tons" are worn on clothing, note-
books and such.

The Freshman wrestling team
won their fifth match of the sea-
son against Bridgewater-Rarltan
with a fantastic score of 51-5,
This Friday they will compete
with East Brunswick at an away
match. Congratulations! And good
luck, fellas.

All this week frustrated (or
are they mad?) scientists must
bring their experiments to a close
for it is this week that all science
projects are due. For the seventh
graders the projects are a source
of pure amazement, or just be-
wilderment* but the older stu-
dents are used to the surprise
of finding that your best friend
is a chemist, physicist, or bio-
logist.

And the words of wisdom this
week from our President, Jim
Huber, are that a Valentine's
Dance for the ninth grade is de-
finite. The first dance committee
meeting was held last Friday,

Mrs. Stavers, Guidance Coun-
celor for the ninth grade, has been
visiting ninth grade classes to
arrange for their 10th grade
schedules. It comes a s a r e -
minder that there is only half a

year left until we are high school
students,

Monday, report cards came
out. There seems to be a sudden
improvement in everyone's work
as resolutions for the third mark-
ing period are made, (And some-
times broken!)

For the past couple of weeks
the school has been missing one
of its finest hall patrols. Sue
Killary, who was home sick with
a list of ailments several feet
long. Everyone missed you,
Susie,

The Romper Room Rejects de -
feated the Spindly Spazes at last
week's girls' basketball game.
The boys' basketball team was
defeated by Roselle last Monday,
however they made up for their
loss by winning against Edison
Junior High on Friday,

Tryouts for the Dramatics'
Club annual play were held last
week. Unlike last year, however,
it was not necessary to be a
member of the Dramatics' Club
to try out, The play is entitled
"The Hoax of Hoagan's Holler"
and will make its big debut in
April, it should be quite a success
since a great deal of Miss Lan-
theume's and the students' time
and effort goes into the produc-

Raiders Down Edison
By JOSEPH FINCKE

SPFJHS Newi Bureau

A spirited Raider basketball
team bounced back from a dis-
appointing string of defeats to
outscore Edison Junior High
School, 67-6S in a thrilling con-
test that kept the crowd at the
edge of their seats until the final
buzzer sounded. The game was
the most exciting battle of the
entire season and the Raiders
have every right to feel immen-
sely proud of coming out on top.

Playing without the services of
Tucker Coon, who was ill, the
Raiders %vere grimly determined
to win at all costs. The entire
game was a grueling battle and
the Raiders had to fight des-
perately every inch of the way.
The lead seesawed wildly back
and forth between the two teams.
Scotch Plains led at the quarter
by the score of 17-14. In the
second quarter, Scotch Plains
watched an eleven point lead
melt away before the onslaughts
of their dogged opponents. The
score was tied, 34-34 at the
half as Coach Matticola marched
his weary squad off the court to
receive a brief pep talk and
strategy session, Scotch Plains
trailed at the end of the third
quarter by one solitary point,
50-49 In the beginning of the
fourth quarter, Edison pulled
away and increased its lead to
six points, Howver, the Raiders
did not give up. Slowly the gap
narrowed as shot after shot hit
its mark. Tension mounted as

• time left was reduced to one
minute and the lead passed back
and forth with each basket. With
30 seconds left in the game,
Baxter Brooks tallied and with
only 10 seconds remaining, Jim
Leavitt followed suit, Edison hit
once more in the remaining sec-
onds but it was not enough, and

.the game ended with a Scotch
Plains victory, 67-65,

All of the Raiders should be
highly commended for playing
a fine game, BlgDen Ward spark-
ed the Raider attack and turned
in a magnificent performance
both on offense and on defense,
pulling down countless crucial
rebounds, Don was deadly from
the foul line, hitting 14 out of 16

times for a superb 87.5% aver-
age, In all, he scored the im-
pressive total of 26 points, Tom
Atkins scored 14 points, Bruce
Boisture tallied 12 points, Ken
Arnesen hit for 7 points, and.
Jim Leavitt added his 6 points
to the toal. All in all, it was an
excellent game, and for the Scotch
Plains Raiders, a job well done.

Eighth Graders

Win 5 In Row
By RICH BATDORF

SPFJHS News Bureau

T h e eighth-grade basketball
team won their fifth straight
game without a loss as they
beat a previously unbeaten Lin-
den team, 52-37, Bruce Boisture
and Baxter Brooks led the scor-
ing for Scotch Plains with IB
and 14 points, respectively.

Linden was winning 6-5, when
Bruce Boisture hit for two buck-
ets and Grant Davis a foul shot
to give the lead to Scotch Plains,
10-6, as the first quarter ended.
Linden came back to cut the
lead to 19-16 at halftime,

Scotch Plains then ripped the
game wide-open by out-scoring
Linden 25-9 in the third quarter.
Brooks, with four points at half-
time, put in three baskets and
Boisture four in the surge. In
the last period, Bert Ferraraput
on his usual show of ball-hand-
ling, and scored two quick lay-
ups on steals, Scotch Plains held
on for a fifteen point victory,
the largest of the year,

Bruce Boisture hauled down
14 rebounds to lead in that de-
partment.

Wrestlers Beat

Bridge Water
By JEFF BANDQLA

SPFJHS News Bureau

The Raider wrestling machine
grounded out the third victory of
the season with a string of eleven
consecutive winning matches,
making this the easiest victory
to date,

After a successful fight with
the scales, Louis Booth won by
forfiet when Bridgewater proved
to be without an 88-pounder.
Ralph McGahagan soon doubled
this lead of five points by flooring
his man in the first period.
In the only two decision matches
of the day, Steve Williams out-
scored his opponent eight to three
followed by Joe Kostecki with
his nine-zero shut-out,

Defending a perfect record,
Richard Jones pinned his man in
one minute thirty-four seconds,
the fastest victory of the match,
Tom Kroll floored a Bridgewater
man in a hard wrestling bout,
boosting the Raiders score to
21-0, John Fender did equally
well by scoring still another pin,
and Bob Chambliss extended his
winning streak to four with a
magnificent third-period fall. In
his first victory of the season
Harold Torkelsen scored a pin
with just five seconds remaining
in the first period,

Phil Burns and Jeff Bandola
held the winning pattern with two
consecutive pins in the second and
third periods respectively.

In a hard match, Kevin Gannon
fell while holding an advantage
of four to three, bringing the
final score to 51-5,

Boisture Leads Raiders
To Fourth Straight Win

T h e Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Junior Higheighthgraders rolled
over Roosevelt of Westfield 52-
46 for their fourth consecutive
victory at the victor's gym,

Bruce Boisture played a t r e -
niendous game for Scotch Plains
as he dropped in a season's
high of 22 points, which is only
topped by Don Ward's 26 points

against Edison Friday and pulled
down 23 rebounds without com-
mitting a foul, Dannyjaysoncon-
tributed 11 points to further
Scotch Plains cause.

Once more the Blue and White
exhibited a fine defense while
committing just 8 personal fouls,

* * •

Annual Science Exhibit
To Show 800 Projects
By JOHN GOTBERG

SPFJHS News Bureau

On Friday, February 7, and
Saturday, February 8, the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood junior High
School will hold Its annual Science
Exhibit. Approximately eight
hundred projects will be on dis-
play. This year the projects will
be presented as problems to be
solved.

The exhibit will be open from
7 o'clock to 10 o'clock Friday
night and from 9 o'clock to 2
o'clock Saturday, All students
are requested to pick up their
projects promptly at 2 o'clock
Saturday,

projects will represent all the
major branches of Science in-
cluding: Chemistry, Physics,
Botany, Zoology and Earth Sci-
ence, It is expected that there
will be a great amount of con-

centration in the fields of Astro-
nomy and Space Flight due to the
many recent accomplishments in
these fields by the United States,

A special feature this year will
be a display of Science equipment
in the four lab rooms, Visitors
will have the opportunity to view
equipment that is used daily in
the Science Program,

Students will also participate
in lab experiments. It is hoped
that parents will get a better idea
of the type of activities that are
conducted by t h e s t u d e n t s
throughout the year in helping
them to do individual work, pro-
blem solving and application of
the scientific method.

Everyone is invited, so come
on out - Friday, February 7, at
7 o'clock,

gake the Best Years Better

7

NURSING HOMES

Amwell Road, Neshanic, N. J,

Our Third Completely
Independent Unit for

Retired Ambulatory Guests , , ,

NOW OPEN
Private, Semi-Private Rooms and

Suites Available

Write nr Phone for Full Particulars

PHONE 369-8711
South of Somerrville on Route 914 off Route 206
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AREA
All Saints

Quinquagesima Sunday, Feb-
ruary 9th, 1964; 8:00 a.m. -
Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. - Holy Communion
Toddler & Baby Nursery in Nur-
sery room

9:15 a.m. - Church School
Nursery & Kindergarten in the
Edith Lea room (new Bldg.)
Grades 1-5 In Parish Hall
Grades 6 thru 9 in Church

11:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer
& Sermon, Toddler & Baby Nur-
sery in Nursery room

11:00 a.m. - Church School
Nursery & Kindergarten in the
Edith Lea room (new Bldg,)
Grades 1-5 In the Parish Hall
Grades 10 and up in Church

Monday, Feb. 10: 8:15 p.m.
Adult Confirmation Class, (Guild
Room)

Tuesday, Feb. 11- 1:00 p.m.
Afternoon Guild (Guild Room)

8:15 p.m. - Vestry Meeting
(Guild Room)

Wednesday, Feb. 12 - Ash
Wednesday

7-00 a.m. - Holy Communion
9-30 a.m. - Holy Communion
Friday, Feb. 14; 1:15 p.m. -

Service of the World Day of
Prayer

3;30 p.m. - Children's Con-
firmation Class.

Saturday, Feb. IS: 10:30 a.m.
Children's Confirmation Class

Presbyterian
Sunday, Feb. 9: 9:30 and 11 a.m.

Morning Worship Services with
Dr. Hunt preaching on "More
Than a Slave, a Brother." The
Sacrament of Baptism will be
administered to infants. Nursery
care is provided for children two
years of age. This is also Boy
Scout Sunday, Members of the
local troops will usher and attend
the services. An offering for the
Emergency Fund for Freedom
will be received,

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
Senior Hif1 ept.

4:30 p.m. - Adult Instruction
Class for membership in the
church. TV, . will be held in the
chapel for ĥe next five weeks
at this hour,

7:00 p.m. -Confirmation Class
Mr, Sorg - This is held in the
Auditorium,

7-00 p.m. -ConfirmatlonClass
Miss Cureton, Room 6

7:00 p.m.-junior High Fellow-
ship will meet in the Social Hall
and see a film entitled "An
Epistle from the Koreans",

There will be no Senior High

Fellowship Meeting. instead,
there is a Vocations Conference
to be held in the Metuchen Pres-
byterian Church at 2:30 p.m.,
which will be attended by this
group.

Mon. Feb. 10: 7-30 p.m. -
Troop 33 Boy Scouts-Auditorium

Tuesday, Feb. 11: 8:00 p.m. -
Session meets in lounge. Division
meetings will be held

Wednesday, Feb. 12; 8:00 p.m.
Service of Holy Communion for
the beginning of Lent, Mr, Sorg
will preach on "God's Permanent
Victory".

Thursday, February 13: 10:30
a.m. - Women's Prayer Group -
the lounge,

11:45 a.m. - Midweek Worship
under staff leadership, This
week: Mr. Sorg, The congregation
is invited.

Friday, Feb. 14- World Day of
Prayer. Participation in com-
munity services.

1:15 p.m. - All Saint's Episco-
pal Church, Scotch Plains. This
is an adult service,

3:45 p.m. - St. John's Baptist
Church, Scotch Plains. This is
a Children's Service.

Church Of Christ
The Church of Christ of Scotch

Plains will hold their weekly
Bible study meeting and prayer
hour on Thursday, Feb. 6th at
7:30 p.m. The study will continue
in the Book of Revelations, Fred
j . Masteller, Minister will lead.

The sermon topic "Christ's
Blood and How It Saves" will
be preached by Fred j , Mast-
eller, Minister on Sunday Feb.
9th at the Communion and Wor-
ship Service at 11:00 a.m. Nur-
sery facilities are available for
pre-seheei children. Bible school
for adults and children will meet
at 9;45 a.m.

Sunday evening from 7-7; 30
p,m, - Children from 9 years
old and up will practice special
music for the Easter program.

A series of sermonettes on
Personal Evangelism will begin
at the Evening worship and song
service that starts at 7-30 p.m.

Starting this Sunday Feb. Sand
concluding on Easter Sunday
March 29 a special Building Fund
drive to raise $500 to be applied
to the Church Mortgage,

Willow Grove
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1:00 p.m. -

Adult Bible Study - I Corinthians
2:45 p.m. - Brownies
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

#102
8-00 p.m. - Chancel Choir

PROTECT YOUR CAR FINISH

WINTER SERVICE
SPEC'/Wt

COMPUTE CAR

SIMONIZE$|g
and tjp

T O W N E CAR WASH

1216 SOUTH AVi. , WISTFIELD
AD 3—4050

oo

Rehearsal
8:00 p.m. - Pastoral Com-

mittee Meeting
Saturday, Feb. 8, 8;45 a.m. -

o:Q0 p.m. - Winter Outing to
Bear Mountain for all fellow-
ships,

Sunday, Feb. 9, 9-30 a.m. -
Worship Service, The Rev. Julian
Alexander will speak, Sunday
School grades 4-10,

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service,
The Rev, Julian Alexander will
speak. This worship service will
be broadcast over station WERA,
1590 on the dial, Sunday School
age 3 to 3rd grade.

6:00 p.m. - Junior Fellowship
7:00 p.m, -Middler Fellowship
7;00 p.m. - Senior Church

School & Fellowship

Christ Scientist
Man's discovery of the real-

ities of "Spirit" will be the
theme this Sunday at First Church
of Christ Scientist, 257 Midway
Ave,, Fanwood, N, j .

Golden Text: "Teach me to do
thy will; for thou art my God;
thy spirit is good; lead me Into
the land of uprightness" (Ps,
143:10).

Sunday is held for children
up to age of 20 at 11 A.M. A
nursery Is also available.

First Methodist
Sunday, February 9, 9-30 a.m

Church School, Classes for child-
ren and youth through high school
level.

9:30 a, m, Morning worship.
The sermon topic, WE WOULD

SEE JESUS, is used In connec-
ion with the observance of Race

Relations Sunday in the Metho-
dist Church. Nursery care for
small children is available dur-
ng both services.

7;30 p.m. The Methodist Youth
Fellowship meets in Fellowship
Hall, The Young Adult Fellow-
ship meets in the home of Miss
Susan Crandell, 117 Russell Rd.,
Fanwood.

Monday, February 10, 3:30 pm
The Pastor's MembershpiTrain-
ing Class for Boy's and Girl's.
7:30 p.m. Official board meets
for further study in the booklet,
"Our Mission Today", The film-
strip, "The Faith That Compels
Us—Gospel and Missions", will
be part of the study.

Thursday, Feb. 13, 7:45 p.m.
The first in a series of Lenten
observances will be held. The
theme for the entire series, "Je-
sus Christ--The Same Yesterday

Today, and Forever", will be-
gin with the first topic, "Why
Follow A Carpenter's Son?"

Temple Israel
Sabbath Services will be held

Friday evening, February 7,1964,
at Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, Martine Avenue
and Cliff wood Street, Scotch
Plains, at 8-30 p.m. Rabbi Sam-
uel Epstein will speak on "The
Ideal Man", He will be assisted
in the services by Cantor Maurice
Rose,

Hostesses for the OnegShabbat
following services will be Mrs,
Alan Corney and Mrs, Lester
Steif.

Sabbath Services Saturday
morning will be at 10:00 a.m.
The kiddush will be provided by
Mrs. Corney and Mrs. Steif,

An open house will be held
Sunday from 2:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
Foreign and [iome.stic Airlines - Stiamship Lines

Husses - Tours • Cruises
Rrsorts • Hotel Reservations

Travel CHequrs
boreign RemiUnneea

Immigration Consultants

FAnwood 2-6000
SO? PARK AYE. SCOTCH PLAINS

It took Thomas A, Edison many years and over 6,000 experiments to invent the
electric light bulb. He even tried the red whiskers of MacKenzie, the station agent,
for a lamp filament before meeting with success by using carbonized sewing
thread. He went on to develop the entire system of electric distribution as well
as motion pictures, the phonograph, the electric storage battery and many other
products that created new industries and a new way of living, In all, Thomas A.
Edison registered 1093 patents. Because of his inventions and those of other
geniuses who have contributed to better living electrically, we observe National
Electrical Week. With electricity we enjoy life more and can look forward to
PROGRESS THROUGH ELECTRICITY . . . NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WEEK — FEBRUARY B-H

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY r«W4>» «•«»<<./« e™.

missed by a whisker- 6,000 times 1
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PRICtS IFFICTIVE TODAY THRU
SAT., FIB, Blh of all NJW J[B5t¥,
PIARL RiVEI. NtW CITY ond MID.
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right is limit qugnfitiei, Nsni isld
Is diaiiri,

Rnast
2nd Big Week
Manager's Sale!

BONELESS TOP or BOTTOM
ROUND
ROAST
FRESH PORK BUTTS - 35

NUTRITIOUS ond

DELICIOUS «, 35cSIRLOIN TIP w %^m lb 85c BEEF LIVER
CUBE STEAKS TBND«& JUICY b 89^ SLICED BACON ^ ^
GROUND ROUND S U <b 85* COOKED HAM ^ ^ L ^ 1 . 1 9
LONDON BROIL R0UND CUTS lb 89 * FRESH FLOUNDER FILLET lb

100 EXTRA STAMPS WITH PURCHASi OF

A 2.PAIR 1OX LADY LENOX NYLONS

TOMATO SAUCE

DEL MONTE
PORK & BEANS

CAMPBELL'S
LIBBY'S . . . ready to serve

CORNED BEEF
"HANDY 6 PAC"

EVANOELINE

10

FINAST BAKERY SPECIALS
DUTCHeSS BAR LAYiR n»,
OLD FASHION DONUTS n.»i.31o
FiNAST ROUND BRIAD - -

FINAST
SLICED

FINAST KETCHUP
8

FAMILY
size

1 «••
cans

IXTRA ^ * ^ G R f f N STAA1PI,
with purchaii o( 1 peund leaf

FINAST FRUIT BRiAD

fXTRA ^*H GREEN STAMPS,
with purthoiffof 0 ) pound 4 eunea

FINAST LIMON P!i

f U i N a. ALMOND
Bf MR, OOODBAII

FINAST WHOLE KERNEL CORN
CHEF BOY-AR-DEi RAVIOLI
S P A G H E T T I o n d M1AT BMls iOYAiDii

CHEF BOY-AR-DEI BEEFARONI
STAPUF RINSE ».OFFIAIU

poclt

O 1 lb, »

8 „„> 1

* tani

2 ^
2 ^

,00

49e

S
»,

i
I Red Delicious

Apples
Fancy Yellow

Onions

TITLEY TEA BAGS
MONEY SAVING 1 SALE PACK

£4 to pkg,

A J A X Se Off LABEL

LAUNDRY DETIRGINT

] lb. 4 oz, I

SILVER DUST
THi BLUi DETERGENT

1 lb, 2oi, rtf, 2 lb. 13 oz,
pkg. J J C pkg. 8 1 c

SWAN 12M
LIQUID DETERGENT

" A L L " 1 lbi 8 "•pk

CONDENSED DETERGENT

7 0 c

R I N S O 'lb-s Ol-pkfl- 3 2 C 3lbi6"•pkg> 7 5 C

POPULAR BLUE DETERGiNT

SCOTKINS lUNCMION NAPKINS—WHITI « COLOIIO 2 e*%*' 3 3 t

SCOn FAMILY NAPKINS « ~ PACKAOC 2 •*»• 27e

JILL-0 OILATIN BiSSIlTS—ASSOtTID FLAVOKS ^ * «• 4] g

CUT-RITE PUSTIC WRAP ioof^tr-ii 29c

FILS NAPTHA SOAP M O U I A H I M I~ \U

INSTANT FILS NAPTHA t l h - • « • • * • • » J l b • 1 « ^ s - 8 1 c

G1NTLI FILS LIQUID «T«eiNT f i - •••• 62c

BURRY COOKIES oxwim CUMI I i«,,,,k f, 29c

BACHMAN PRiTZIL LOGS I W . I . H > I . 2 9 C

KIRSCH NO-CAL BIVIRAGIS NO DIPOS.T 2 £ 2 9 C

MARCAL TOILET TISSUE W H I« « c o l o « 3 >•«• 31 e

MARCAL NAPKINS W»TI I -M TO

FREE WITH rHI*COUPON.

, i

GREEN STAMPS
WITH A PURCHASE OF $7,50

elh" lhan

Good Thru Sat,, Feb. 8th |||||||||ws

Frozen Food Specials
JONES . . , IXTRA TASTY

LINK SAUSAGE ',£
BIRDSEYE

GREEN PEAS
Manager's Mentions

FACIAL TISSUES PINK,'wmfl, miow
HYDROX COOKIES »UN«H.NI

ARMOUR TREET
QUAKER QUICK OATS
MINUTE RICE
RITZ CRACKERS
CREST TOOTHPASTE

RiAOf
TO BAT

FRE-COQKiD

NAIISCO

2 i" 89c

14 ei. a««

pkB 4 3 «
11 81, 31=

1V4 8I, n f
tub* H%

LYSOL SPRAY
DISINFECTANT

7 ez.
aerosol can

IN HANDY AEROSAL CAN , . , DiSINFiCTS AND DiODORIZiS

LUX LIQUID 1pln>6.,Lh61
NEW PIINK LOTION

WISK plntiiii

LIQUU DETERGENT

LUX TOILET SOAP 3Z29«=
SAVE AT PlNAST . FIRST NATIONAL

COLD WATER "ALL"
SAVE AT FINAST • FIRST NATIONAL

ALCOA W R A P -
POPULAR ALUMINUM FOIL

25 foor i

-Stainless Steel Cookware Special-
famous REVIRi PATRIOT WARI

en sale now . . ,

10-Inch Covered Skillet 3 Qt. Covered Sauce Pan

Al ts On Sals 1st Week Hems:

2 qt. Whistling T » Kettle 3.99 - 6-qt. Covered Dutch Oven 7.99

CUP THIS COUPON

THIS COUPON WORTH
toward the purchase of Revere Patriot Wire

2 q t Whistling Tea Kettle
NOW ON SALE

Irlna i»thli tauBon ond 10.•'l.OO si jsii Mart jour l iv tx PoWel Wail colltcHoa
m* J»u O.l 5 I H Or..n liiagi, (so, (ISttH,. ftfougli Mo-th T, \W\

Hhast

• PLAINFiELD - South Ave. & Terrill Rd. 7th St. at Park Ave. • WESTFIELD - 219 Elm St. North Ave. & Central Ave,

• SPRINGFIELD - 727 Morris Turnpike • ELIZABETH - 681 Newark Ave. • CARTERET - 775 Roosevelt Ave,

• WOODBRIDGE - 430 Rahway Ave,
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TRANSISTOR
RADIOS

Famous Brands
Lowest Price Ever

From

Complete
With Earphone - Case & Batteries

Choose From +
The Largest f
Selection a
In Area! *

I

Beautiful
Tonal Quality

\

STEREO
EXTRAVAGANZA

SAVE BIG! SAVE TODAY!

SEE OUR OTHER SPECIALS

19 ALL TRANSISTOR
MOTOROLA

PORTABLE TV

5yr. Parts Warranty 1 yr. Service

Only 2 Left

\
TRY OUR
SERVICE

% DEPARTMENT

STEREO
88

4 Speed-Automatic
With Wing Speakers

Floor Model

SMITTY'S Service & Sales
CHICK US FOR LOWEST PRICiS

RIFmflifUTORS — FRIIHBS — WASHERS — DRtlRS —DISHWASHiHS — i L K T W i AND IAS RAUSIS — lyiLT-SS APPUA«ES
AIR CONDITIONERS —lOLOR TELEVISION — PORTABLE AND CONSOLE TV — STEREO AN3 RADIO

114 PARK AVINUi
AMPLE FREE PARKING

Phone 312-7268 SCOTCH PLAINS
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Merits Of Football
Explained

"Football is Educational", was
the topic of a lecture by Dr,
John Batsman at the Mens Night
meeting of the Fanwood College
Woman's Club, on Monday even-
ing, January 20th,

Dr, Batsman told the group
that coaches are not anti-intel-
lectual, that coaching is a year
round job involving continual
learning, and a coach must com-
municate effectively as his stu-
dents (the players) are tested
every week before thousands of
people.

Many of the lessons taught
in football can be applied to
life he added, pointing out mo-
tivation is the driving force that
makes one do everything to
achieve a goal. When losing we
must look back and figure out
why and always look for better
ways to accomplish our goal.
Excellence is earned by constant
practice and application,

Dr, Batsman is head football
coach at Rutgers University
where he has established quite
a record. His 1961 team went
undefeated — being the first
Rutgers 11 in 93 years to turn
the trick, A man with a mas-
ter ' s degree in political science
and doctorate in education, he
possesses great wit and charm
and his talk was sparked with
humorous stories.

Little League Will Expand
President Harold Fusselman

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League announced that the
league will expand to ten teams
for the 1964 season. During past
years the Little League has been
an eight team league composed
of 120 boys. The expansion to
ten teams will permit many more
boys to participate in the Little
League Baseball Program, Fus-
selman advised the two new teams

junior Women

Plan Charity Ball
The junior Woman's Club of

Fanwood will hold its Annual
Charity Ball at the Shackamaxon
Country Club, Scotch Plains this
coming Saturday, February 8th
from 10 p,m, to 2 a.m.

Mrs, Robert Barker and Mrs,
Ernest Gebler, co-chairman for
the event, report that the theme
will be an "International Ball,"
Travel posters will add a foreign
flavor, along with other decora-
tions planned by Mrs. Alan Eng-
land, decorations chairman.

Other members of the Dance
Committee include Mrs, Peter
Eshbaugh, ticket chairman; Mrs.
Ernest Wille, door-prizes and
Mrs, David Mehring, entertain-
ment.

Music will be provided by Bob
Johnson's Orchestra and Tickets
are available from club members
or contact Mrs, Peter Eshbaugh,
138 Harold Avenue, Fanwood,

••*••••••••••••

IF YOU CAN
$

PER MONTH,
YOU CAN OWN THE
HOT, ALL-NEW
ECONOMY CAR

Feature for feature SImca 1000 gives you more, 50 hp rear
6ngine, Four forward speeds, all synchronized. Plenty of
Space for a family of five. Extras? All you could want, free.
Don't take our word, Take a test drive. See us today.

$345. DOWN AT $40. PER MONTH
Guaranteed for S years or 50,000 miles

PLA1NHELD DODGE,
6th at Arlington Pialnfield, N.j, Inc.

PL 7-2323
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

svould be known as the Mets
and the Orioles and managers
for the new teams would be ap-
pointed at the February meeting
of the League, New uniforms
have been secured for the new
entires, as well as a supply of
bats and catching equipment.

The dates for the 1964Tryouts
will be announced shortly and all
boys between the ages of 9 and
12 years of age from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Area, will be
invited to attend the tryouts.

Girl Scout Troop
Begins Aid Course

Cadette Girl Scout Troop 201,
comprised of 7th & 8th grade
s t u d e n t s of St. Bartholomew
School, belonging to the Laura
Snyder Junior Senior Neighbor-
hood have started a Red Cross
junior First Aid Course,

The course is being given by
Paul Schiattarella, president of
the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
and chairman of water safety
for the Red Cross. It started
last Saturday and will continue
for seven weeks at the Rescue
Squad Building from 10 a.m. to
12 noon.

The girls c o m p l e t i n g the
course will have earned their
j u n i o r First Aid Certificate,
worked on their Cadette First
aid badge, and under the new
girls scout program started on
their Challenge of Emergency
Preparedness.

Temple Women
The Sisterhood of Temple I s -

rael of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood will hold a "Bridge for Fun
Program," every Wednesday af-
ternoon from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Temple, Martina Avenue
and Cliffwood Street.

The public, as well as mem-
bers, are invited to attend. Les-
sons will be available for be-
ginners.

Cosmetologist

Will Visit

Fanwood Store
Miss Lucille Hansen, noted

Florida cosmetologist, will visit
Scotehwood Pharmacy, 44 Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood, on Fr i -
day, February 7th to discuss skin
beauty and distribute free gifts.

Bob Horowitz, proprietor of
the store, said that Miss Han-
sen would be at the store's cos-
metic department from 9 a.m.
to S p.m..

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend.

Scotch Plains
Classified

FOR RENT

A large, bed, sitting room, pr i -
vate shower. Near all transpor-
tation. Breakfast, References,
FA 2-6586

CARS FOR SALE

1957 Olds - Super 88, 4 Dr,
Sedan, Power equipped - Ex-
cellent 2nd Car, Very Clean -
Price $395 — 889-8246,

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS ,

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjultment of the Townihip of
Scotch Plalni at 8;00 P.M., February 20,
1954, in the Council Chambers of the Mun-
ieipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plalni,
N.j, i to consider the following appeals;

The appeal of Ralph Dlnlm, 2301 Weil-
field Avenue, Scotch Plaini, N.j, for per-
miislon to erect a itorage and office build,
ing on Lot 49, Block 194, 2358 Plainfleld
Avenue, Scotch Plains. "D" Industrial zone
contrary to Section 6 (b) of the Zoning
Ordinance,

The appeal of EUaabethtown Water Com-
pany, 22 West Jersey Street, Elizabeth, N.J.
for permission to iubdlvide a portion of
Lot 12, Block 312, Lake Ave. and propoied
extension of Marline Ave, and erect a pump-
ing station, well and utility pole on laid
lot and block. Scotch Plaini A Residence
Zone contrary to Sections 7 and 19 of the
Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of Marcus jinki, 4 Berkeley
Terrace, Pialnfield, N.j. for permission to

shop with the dutch windmill"
scorrs * AGRICO * ESPOMA

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Shop for garden supplies where friendly service and pro-
fessional advice is yours at no extra cost — Free delivery!

FA 2-454526.5 SOUTH AVENUE FANWQOD

iiilipi
HtatM

Open Your
Savings
Account

NOW!!

Savings Made by the
15th of Any Month
lorn from the 1st!

CURRENT
ANNUAL

RATi4%
All Accounts Insured up to $10,000

Fanwood & Scotch Plains

* Savings & Loan Association
1922 WESTFIELD AVENUI

SCOTCH PLAINS, H.J, — TIL. FA 2.76BO
B I L L J O N OPEN DAILY 8-3 — MONDAY 6-8

STRONS EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGI LOT!

erect a Car Wait) on Lot 1, Block 34,
1636 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, " C "
Commercial zone contrary to Section 6 (b)
of the Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of Marius Slavers, 1946 Rari-
tan Road, Scotch plains, N.J, for permission
to erect an addition to his existing dwelling
on Lot 6, Block 312A, 1946 Raritan Road,
A reiidencs zone contrary to Section 19 of
the Zoning Ordinance,

All interested person! may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to these ap-
peals are In the office of the Township
Engineer 1831 E. Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.j. and are available for public
inspection during regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plains Times, February 6, 1964
Fees:

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

UNNY'SAUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LACQUER
& ENAMEL SPECIALISTS

CQMPLITI COLLISION WORK

PHONE
785-4503

FAINT

180 TERRILL ROAU

LANNY MAIZE, OWNiR

PRESCRIPTIONS

54 Elm St., Westfield,

j ams Drug Store, Inc.
Phone AD 3-0662
FREE DILIVi RY

Flowers Styled By

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

, POTTED FLOWERS
, FUNERAL, DESIGNS
.BOQUETI
, WEDDING FLOWERS

FA 2-5250
419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

PLAN NOW
for

TOTAL ILiOTRIO
HOME HEATING

We give complete estimates on
complete installation including
equipment and wiring in your home.

FIELD ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

SCOTCH PLAINS
Lie. No. 348 AD 2-3641

Call Today!

Cooper's Hardware

Headquarters for

T0R0 and LAWN BOY
SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER
EXPERT MOWER

SERVICE

454 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

FA 2-SB52

ANNOUNCING
Union County Headquarters

for
Hamilton Washers & Dryers

Kltehenalde Dishwasher
Repairs

(also other makes repaired)
Factory Trained Servicemen

(formerly with distributor)
Fast service- reasonable rates

UNION COUNTY
APPLIANCE

25 Park Drive, K en i I worth
BR 2 - 6323
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Just A Few Left-Hurry!

TV CLOSEOUTS
Must Go!

$88
FROM ̂ 0 ^ V

88

BELOW WHOLESALE COST!

BELOW COST

1963 ROPER
IN

Oven & Surface Unit

*19888

7 * FLOOR
MODEL RANGES

Choose From ROPER,
MAGIC CHEF, TAPPAN, R.C.A,

WHIRLPOOL,
And Others

Cannot Advertise Price
Because Of Manufacturers Policy

Closeout
On All

Table Models

coppiRTONi ONLY 1 LIFT

IN CARTON

5 TUBE

TABLE RADI
*588

Only 4 Left

SMITTY'S Service & Sales
No Down Payment-Easy Terms CHECK US FOR LOWIST PHI8EM

BIFBiaiHATOBi — F R I I I i i S — WASHERS — BRTIRS —DISHWASHHS —iWI ITRI i AID IAS RARSES — 10ILM1 APPUAISES

AIR COWDITIOUERS — IOLOR TELEVISIBII — MRTAILE AID CONSOLE TV —STEREi AID RADIO

OPEN EVERY EVENttlG TILL 9 — — A J W H FREE PABKING

514 PARK AVENUE Phonft 0 1 ^ 1 1 0 0 SCOTCH PLAINS322-7268
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Meet Your- Neighbor

Swearer's Fish Fanciers

III

111
ill

FISH FANCIERS FAMILY: Tropical fish nobbiest Theodore Swearar of 2208 Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains poses with his family of
helpers in the basement room converted into an aquarium where he is developing a strain of show stock Guppi*s, Left to right; Gary, Cheryl,
Mrs, Wilhelmina Swearer, and " T e d " Swearer, (Staff Photo)

H'fff
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•
if-Zf:

Whether they are two legged, four legged, have wings and can fly,
or use fins for their mode of transportation; every creature on this
earth is friend of the Swearer family of 2208 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Theodore Swearer who has associated with both fish and fowl, having
raised pheasants and canaries in the past, and is breeding tropical fish
in the present day, numbers people among his best friends even though
the gentleman is the Township Tax Assessor,

Part of his wide circle of friends is composed of admirers from the
days when "Ted" Swearer made quite a name for himself as a pitcher
on a semi-pro Mack Truck baseball team in the plainfield Merchants
League from 1923 to 1939,

His attachment for nature's creatures can be traced back to 1945 when
along with Fire Chief Charles Meyers he raised pheasants for about five
years. In 1954, after recuperating from a heart attack he disclosed", "It
got monotonous just being around and I looked for something to do."

While attending tropical fish shows including one held at the Italian-
American Hall in Scotch Plains, Ted came to admire the finny creatures.
Soon after he purchased a IS gal. aquarium tank setting up a community
tank (filled with fishes of mixed varieties), In three short weeks, another
tank was added.

"Firs t thing you know," recalled Ted, "I had eight tanks. By the end
of two years there were 45 tanks."

His aquarium set-up contained mostly live-bearers (fish who give
birth to baby fishes as opposed to the egg laying varieties of fish).
During this phase Ted specialized in Guppies numbering greens, blues,
reds, and multi color showstock among his collection,

"Then I just got tired and sold them lock, stock and bar re l , " r e -
ported Swearer,

It wasn't long before Ted missed the appealing fish. One day he went

into a Pet Store and purchased nine tanks, promising himself to limit
the number of fish this time.

Soon his set-up Included fifteen tanks ranging in capacity from five
gals, to fifty gals. Each tank was hooked up with filter, heater and light
to create the ideal conditions for breeding by controlling the cleanliness
and temperature of the water. Later Ted experimented with the new
Gro-Lux flourescent lighting which aided fish and plants growth while
bringing out his guppies beautiful coloring.

Many of his fish find new homes because Swearer can't resist giving
them to the myriads of *'klds" that come around, Goodnatured Ted Is
a pushover for soft-eyed young whether human, fish, or fowl,

Born in Reaville, New Jersey, Ted early became acquainted with
nature at its best In that farm region. He moved to Scotch Plains from
Plainfield in 1930, residing first on Forest Road.

A charter and Life member of the Rescue Squad, Swearer also served
on the Fire Dept. from 1934 to 1959. Today, he is an exempt fireman
and a special police officer. He served as Welfare Director for the
Township, overseeing the poor from 1935 to 1947, During World War II,
he conducted investigations of dependents for the local Draft Board.
In 1947 he became a clerk in the Tax Assessors office and was appointed
Tax Assessor In 1959.

Out on Forest Road, Swearer had a compound and was raising 100
canaries along with 200 parakeets which he was breeding. It was his
custom to donate the birds to Institutions and homes for the aged. At
this time he became a member of the N . j , Budgerair Society.

Five years ago, when the Swearers were about to move to their new
home on Mountain Avenue, Ted had a hard decision to make.

"1 had to get rid of all my birds, they would be too noisy for my new
neighbors for I would have to keep them in the garage," revealed Ted.

Dropping in on Mrs, Wilhelmina Swearer to find out how a wife feels1

Continued on Page 9
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